
I No side scores victory
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswlckan Staff
" tlnuotlon of the present annual $15 

Student Union Building allocation of 
my student fees to be used for the 

The no' side scored a resounding presently proposed nlterotlons and 
victory in the SUB referendum held renovations to the SUB.” The previous 
Monday at UNB; however, at Saint referendum was annulled after much 
Thomas University, results released debate due to the omission of 
Monday from a vote over a month ago "presently proposed" from the wor- 
showed 68 percent voted yes'. ding on the ballot. Saint Thomas had

Out of 1,213 voters at UNB, 22 per- voted on the correct wording 
cent of those eligible, 845 cast their previously.
votes against continuing a $15 annual All polls showed overwhelming 
fee allocation to the Student Union support for the 'no' side, but at Head 
Building for renovations. Also decld- Hall support was strongest with 183 
od Monday were the SRC arts voting no and only 49 voting yes. 
representative seat where Wllla. The main proponents of the renova- 
Stevenson skimmed past Steve tions were the SUB board whose 
McAlllnden by one vote, and the chairman is David Kaye. The 
Phys. Ed. seat where Andrew paign for the 'no' vote was run by the 
DeMellow beat Blair Cousins by 20 Committee Against Unnecessary Stu- 
votes* dent Expenditures with chairman

The total turnout for this referen- John Bosnitch. Both organizations 
dum was down about 300 voters from distributed many leaflets, but the 
the original annulled referendum most controversial was The New 
held on October 21. This time the Brunswlckan distributed by CAUSE on 
question was, “1 agree to the con- election day. Many students confused

this with the official student publica
tion, The Brunswlckan which had 
nothing to do with it.

Stuart Becklngham, president of |y.
Saint Thomas student council, who 
had kept the results from that univer
sity secret until the UNB polls closed, 
released the results on a live CHSR 
FM election broadcast. The official

prepared soon for renovations this 
summer, he sold, and due to the vote 
a delay of at least a year is now like-

Only students of the faculty involv
ed were able to vote for the two 
byelections. The numbers of votes 
cast were very small, especially for 
the physical education seat, in that 
race. De Mellow received 33 votes

and Cousins 13. McAlllnden, CAUSE 
vice president and editor of The Neyv 
Brunswlckan, was slow to concede 
defeat in the arts race. Several re
counts were made confirming a 68 to 

when he heard the arguments of 67 win by Stevenson.
CAUSE. The two byelections

SUB Board chairman Kaye said he necessitated when nobody 
regretted the decision but he still nominated for the seats In the 
hoped for renovations in the future, general election last month. As well 
He said the only time they could be os arts and Phys. Ed., the nursing seat 
done Is during the summer so as not was decided this time. Kim Rogers 
to disrupt students. Engineering plans was acclaimed, so council now has all 
would have had to have been I*» seats filled.

position of the STU student council 
was ‘yes', and comptroller Asied 
Debly conceded that he had voted 
yes. However, he sold like many 
other STU students he had been 
underinformed as there was no cam
paigning for the no side. He became a 
'no' supporter after the referendum
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Under Via Rail's new schedule, trains now leave from Fredericton's York Street station. See story on 
page three.B
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classified 1xunswickoft_FOR SALE
1975 Plymouth Fury Sport, very A ful1 goalie equipment (used) 
good condition, spacious in- as soon as possible. Please call 
terior, V-8 engine, 360 c.l.; 457-1003 between 12:30 - 1:30 
steel belted radial tires, and after 5- Ask for Real, 
perfect for fast driving. Please 
call 457-1237 after 5.

WANTED *

STUDENT TAXI 
474-0266

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Joey Kllfoll 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Susan Reed 

NEWS EDITOR 
Joey Kllfoll

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
Timothy Lethbridge 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tom Henderson 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

January 1st, a two-bedroom 
apt, preferably close to cam- 

1968 Chev. Nova, good condi- Pus- p|®ase phone 457-1696 
tion. Phone 457-0786. Ask for after 5:30 P m- 
Mike.

i
li

m
Student taxi is growing and 

12-string guitar with cose, needs more neat-looking 
stereo system, turntable, 
speakers, receiver; must sell, invited to apply. Please phone 
Call 457-0708. 474-0266.

I
courteous drivers. Females are

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln 

OFFSET EDITOR

FOR RENTOne pair of "Peavey" columr 
speakers. 100 watts a piece; 5 
feet toll. $300. Call 454-6476 One-bedroom apartment

within easy walking distance 
to University. Heated, furnish- 

One York Weight Bench, one ecj suitable for 
pair of Bauer Supreme é‘s; size pe0ple. Beautiful view of 
seven and a half - brand new.

after 5. BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Foley 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Anne Harmon 

Christine Raoflaub 
TYPESETTERS 

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake 

STAFF THIS WEEK

one or two

River. $230 per month. 
Available December 1st. For 
more information call 455-9192 
and ask for.Lucy Wilson.

Darrel Coiicott BA3 
Marty Wesco BA2 
Glenn Steves BBA3 
Wendy Nixon BFW2 
Chuck Dewey BBA1 
Doug Brubaker BED2 
Gaston Leblanc BScE3

Livy Williston BPE1 
Robin. Hawkes BBA1 
John Scrutin BScF5 
Stewart Fairgrieve BED4 
Ron Addision ME4 
Mike Caron BEd2 
Don Palmer

Call 453-4931. Ask for Jim or 
Dave, Rm. 9.

Sansui AU 3900 integrated 
amplifier (25 wpc) plus SR-222 
turntable. Must sell. Price 
$250. Phone 454-1870.

Room for one girl. All com
modities. Private entrance. 
Montgomery St. 454-9617.

#

We offer low rates 
from Fredericton center 
to the Airport, Prospect 
Street,and Marysville.

Cliff Consmueller 
Joanne Fournier 

Jeff Irwin 
Wilfred Langmaid 
David Mazerol le 

Derek McDorman 
Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 
Carole Vasil 

Murray Vowles 
Christie Walker 
Rick Wightman 

Todd Daley 
Mark Smith 

Peter Thompson 
Gavin Ells 

Greig Morrison 
Deborah Geneau 

John Hamilton

Typewriter, Smith Corona, 
electric, cartridge load, very H 
good condition, $120. Also 
Yamaha stereo amplifier, 35 af ^ and ^ p.m. on Wed.,
W/channel. $130. Phone N°v- 25.
455-5612.

MOVIES

Ordinary People"; Tilley Hall,

"S.P.Y.S.”; Head Hall 
auditorium on Tues., Nov. 24.Two speakers; $250. For infor

mation call 455-0336.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE JEAN MARKET
BEAVERBROOK COURT 

457-1894

They're energetic, they're ar
rogant, they're explosive, 
they re The Angered Wrecks! 
Don t miss the band that 
Fredericton loved to forget 
-sponsored by CHSR-FM, 
tonight, Nov. 20 in the SUB 
Ballroom, 9 - 1 a.m. It's an 
event you won't soon forget !

Experienced typist will type 
essays, manuscripts, letters, 
resumes, etc. Cal! 454-7690 or 
453-4889 and ask for Dianne.

i
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The Brunswlckon -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 

: oldest official student 
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, CoU 

-lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if ft is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed,in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.

;
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The

$5.00 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE

$ $
$ $Anyone interested in going to 

Costa Rica with WUSC, please 
attend Sunday's meeting SUB 
103 at 8 p.m. or contact Herb 
Mahood, Rm. 304 Harrington 
Hall. 455-9107.

$ $
$ $

Dear Foresters: I have found 
the woman of my dreams and 
we have headed for the bush. 
Whoever said Nurses were 
dead wood?

Do not disturb."

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY PAIR OF JEANS 
OR CORDSLove, Paul.

Telephone 
Booth Stuffing 

Contest 
CLUB COSMO
Nov. 30, 1981 
Team Prizes

$m OPEN MON - FRI 10-9
SAT 10-5

5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS: JUST 
OFF REGENT STREET.
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new
Impeachment motion tabled

oswkkoft_
)ITOR-IN CHIEF 
Joey Kilfoil 
PAGING EDITOR 
Susan Reed 
JEWS EDITOR 
Joey Kilfoil 
A NT NEWS EDITOR 
othy Lethbridge 
PORTS EDITOR 
»m Henderson 
TAINMENT EDITOR

meeting. That motion was tabl- dent Kevin Ratcliff for bringing 
od to be acted upon at the next up the academic records of o 
SRC meeting and will be open councillor. The second 

Contrary to popular belief, to t[,e Pu^'c; expressed dissatisfaction with
John Bosnitch was not im- , Three mo,ions wer® passed Engineering Rep John Bosnitch
peached at Wednesday's SRC V council. The first expressed for his allegations against

dissatisfaction with SRC Presi- University Secretary Wood-
field. The third 
sidération of impeachment 
against Bosnitch Wednesday 
November 25 at the next SRC

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff lI Ü;was an i^ff i 4 mi

1 .

M\TURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln 
OFFSET EDITOR

was a con-

Business
conference

held

M
NESS MANAGER 
irol Ann Foley 
ITISING MANAGER 
ob Macmillan 
ERTISING DESIGN 
Lnne Harmon 
rlstlne Raaflaub 
TYPESETTERS 
man DeWolfe 
leather Blake
*ff this week

meeting in Room 103 of the 
SUB.

1An ad hoc committee was 
formed to find out who was 
responsible for the change in 
the wording of the October 21 
referendum. Councillors who 
volunteered for service on the

ii
1!

m

■ :

committee were Mr. Bosnitch, 
Mr. Osbourne, Mr. Mac- 

Miss Gange hopes that there Donald, Mr. McDorman, Mr. 
will be subsequent con- Kitching, Miss Doion, Mr.

The first national Business ferences as a result of the one MacKIntosh and Mr. Nichols. 
School's conference wds held held here. There will be an Anyone who is interested in 
at UNB the weekend of Nov. Atlantic Conference held at applying for a position on this 
12-14. Approximately 70 Dalhousie in conjunction with committee is encouraged to 
students from across Canada, 
including those from UNB at- St. Mary's in January '82. The above mentioned councillors, 
tended the conference which co-ordinoters for that event at-

conference.By CHRISTIE WALKER 
Brunswickan Staff i >

il
ff Consmueller 
anne Fournier 
Jeff Irwin 

Ifred Langmaid 
ivid Mazerol le 
rek McDorman 
<evin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 
Carole Vasil 
iurray Vowles 
hristie Walker 
ick Wightman 
Todd Daley 
Mark Smith 

»ter Thompson 
Gavin Ells 

>reig Morrison 
►borah Geneau 
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get in touch with any of the Engineering rep John Bosnitch votes on a motion at 
Wednesday's SRC meeting.

Corrections were made to 
was sponsored by the Business tended the conference held the lost president's report. In

here and have therefore ob- reviewing the vice-president's 
The aim of the conference tained some useful ideas for report, it was Peace Petition 

was to bring students from hosting their own conference, decided to be dropped due to 
across Canada together and to 
make them more aware of the
topic "Foreign Investment In the ice and other universities 
Canada." Various sponsors, in- will consider having them," to seats on council were: Kim 
eluding Commerce and Miss Gange said.
Development 
Secretariat and President

Willo Stevenson, who was ab
sent from the meeting, was not

Corrections were made to
Society. the minutes of the November 4

admitted to the seat of Arts meeting of council. The motion 
Rep. due to complications that Perry Thorbourne be re- 
which arose from Stevenallegations that it has origins 

I hope this conference broke with the K.G.B. qui red to repay the loan 
McAlinden's nomination. A alloted to him by the SRC was 
hearing will be held to air pro- laid on the table and will be 
tests over McAlinden's arts dealt with during the next 
seat election results.

The new members admitted

Rogers, Nursing Rep., and An
drew DeMello. Phys. Ed. Rep.,Cabinet meeting.

Via Rail cutbacks in effectDowney donated money to get 
the conference underway.

Chairman Mary Gange, a 
third year business student, 
along with the help of ex
ecutive chairman Heather 
Cochtrm, arranged a tour of Pt. 
Lepreou through the power 
commission for the delegates, 
as well as a variety of 
speakers who spoke mainly on 
the topic of Foreign Investment 
on Thursday and Saturday. 
These speakers include Ron 
Mercer, president of Xerox 
Canada; Ian Deans, acting NDP 
house leader for the Federal 
Party, Mr. G. Coney, regional 
manager for the Canadian 
Manufacturing Association, 
Gerald Merrithew, minister of 
Commerce and Development 
for the province; Fred McCain 
MP; and Kerry Rowe, manager 
and senior dealer for the 
treasury department at Bank 
of Montreal.

Brunswickan -in its 
year, is Canada's 

official student 
cation.. No. 616 ScheduleBy JOANNE FOURNIER 

Brunswickan StaffThe
vickan is published 
y by the UNB Stu- 
Union (Inc.). The 
wickan office is 
d in Room 35, Stu- 
Inion Building, Col-. 
Hill, Fredericton, 
runswick. 1 
ited at Henley 
ting in Woodstock, 
iptions $7.50 per 
Postage paid in 
it the third class 
lermit no. 7. Na- 
and local advertis- 
ites available at

Time Prices from Fredericton 
(one way during the week)

Place
The Via rail cutbacks have had an effect on UNB students. 

A train now leaves from this side of the river daily around 
2-15 p.m.

After the federal government announced its plans for the 
railway system, a lot of controversy began. Officials in Ot
tawa believe the post costs have been too high to continue 
operating all the routes. Meanwhile, employee represen
tatives are fighting to keep their jobs

The cutbacks will affect any students who go to Edmund- 
ston. A bus used to bring people to McGivney, where a con
nection was made to Edmundston, has been cut. No 
passenger tain exists for Edmundston students.

The two runs that students can use are No. 616 and the 
Ocean Limited. The train leaves the York Street station at 
2:15 and goes to St. John, Sussex and Moncton. The same 
train continues to Halifax.

Any students going to Montreal will take the 2:15 train 
but will change to Ocean Limited when they arrive In Monc
ton. It goes through Newcastle, Compbellton and Rivlere- 
du-Loup. A timetable and price list are below.

Gordon Ranahan, the senior, counter sales agent, at the 
York Street station, said students should start making their 
reservations now. It can be done by dropping down to the 
station or phoning 1-800-561-3952. Payments can be made 
by cash, credit, or cheque. Cheques are only acceptable 
with the tellers discretion. Because NSF cheques have been 
a problem, you need I.D. and your name must be In the 
telephone directory. Further information is available at the 
station or 1 -800-561 -3952.

I15r m. 
4:00 p m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:08 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

10:50p.m.

Fredericton
St. John
Moncton
Sackville
Truro
Halifax

$7
16
19
25
31

People heading toward Montreal leave Fredericton on the 
616 but switch at Moncton to the Ocean Limited schedule.

33.
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Ocean Limited Schedule

Place Prices from Fredericton 
(one way during the week)

Time

"For the amount of.time I 
worked on the conference, 
about five months, I think it 
could be considered a success., 
The only real problem was the 
mail strike in July and then in 
September when we sent the 
letters off, mail was slow and 
so certain schools didn't get 
the notices in time," was how 
Mary Gange described the

$166'30 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. 
9:15 p.m 

10:45 p.m.
1:05 a.m. 
3:10a.m. 
5:42 a.m. 
9:15 a.m.

Moncton
Newcastle
Bathurst
Compbellton
Mont-Joli
Riviere-du-Loup
Levis
Montreal

24
28
32
38
43
50
43lity.
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Longuog© commissioner to spook
SSSîKS -SrÇÆfSspeaking universities’ failure French. * facultv mem^tl ,^ W, but also to enhance

to ensure that their graduates The third recommendation struct9Q smaller numbed n< scholarly communication 
have a working knowledge of proposed an expansion of the students in French nTv °j within Canada, 
both official languages. The current course offerings of the foresees no trouble hown'vJ Tbe implementation commit- 
present commissioner. Max- French department as well as in offerina a variety J tee bas scheduled a luncheon 
well F. Yalden, will speak to advanced training for its facul- general non techniral 'Ll ° meeting with Mr. Yalden 
this issue at UNB on Thursday, ty members. hves7n French whth n ? November 26 to discuss the

His address to be presented The fourth recommendation dent could take to "fulfill Str°te9'es of executing the 
■n English and French, is entitl- was particularly significant degree requirements policy. Dr. Vigod said the
ed, The Role of the French because it will have far- Recommendation k mittee is eager to hear Mr.
Language in Canada's English- reaching effects throughout five anticipated the potential Ya!.den s reaction to their 
Speaking Universities: Tradi- the university. The committee difficulty Pjn implementino Pu° 'Cy statement, although 
tional Offerings vs. Future recommended that in every French lanauaae nalir9 they are aware he does favor
Needs . The public is invited to faculty or division where it was uniformly throuohout .hi Proficiency in French as a the Canadian government in a
attend at 8 pm in Room 26 of logistically possible to ar- university* and its9 two com- university entrance require- number of important
M^La9yaijH° ‘ - range, sections of introductory puses. It urged that this not menf' capacities since 1956. As a

Mr Yalden s visit to UNB courses should be taught in become a cause of contention » member of the department of
coincides with the efforts of French. Dr. Vigod’s depart- and delay. Mr. Yalden has described his external affairs, he was posted

Ver$ity S- pi:esiden,ial rT’ent- ,or example, has The report unofficially touch- pos‘ti°n in thr«e ways: as an to Moscow and Paris, he
committee to implement a already committed itself to of- ed on three other l-.u/or. ombudsman who accepts com- represented Canada at the
French language policy The fering several history courses priority objectives of French P ai,nfs' an auditor and a Geneva conference on disar-
implementafion committee, in French. Dr. Vigod, himself language policv in-ludinn fpokesman for the official marnent, he was assistant
headed by Bernard L. Vigod, bilingual as a result of his doc- courses in conLersLtionnl J?n8ua9e8 act- H« has been under secretary of state from
professor of history, was form- toral research in Quebec French, bursaries for sïudems Commissioner of Official 1969 to 1973, and, prior to his
ed as a result of a report on history, points out that some and grants for faculty as incen- ^an9uages since 1977, when current appointment, served
rench language policy op- departments, particularly tives to improve lannnnn» he appointed for a seven-year as deputy minister of

proved and endorsed in princi- 9 9 term. Mr. Yalden has served munications.
pie by the UNB Senate in April 
1981.
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Maxwell F. Yalden
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I THESES 
TERM PAPERS 
MANUSCRIPTS 

CORRESPONDENCE 
JOB APPLICATIONS

FOR PROMPT TYPING 
SERVICE CALL 472-5190 
BETWEEN 9 AND 57 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY. ‘

Their report contained five f 
recommendations. First, the 
university should not require » 1 
proficiency in French as a con- | 
dition of admission. There 
still a considerable number of 1 
high school graduates from j 
this province and the rest of ■ 
Canada who matriculate I 
without French language i 
skills, and the committee 
believes that the university I 
should instead encourage the 4 
provincial government to ! 
achieve its declared aim to I 
give all children a real ability f 
to communicate in both * 
languages. To this end, the L- 
university should strongly sup
port the second language pro
gram in its faculty of education À 
as well as the upgrading of 
secondary school French 
teachers.

♦
Covey the Stationer I 
74-76 Carleton St \ 
455-3101

Schaffer and Parker |

are I
I

Cross, 
pens

10% Discount with I.D.
A full line of Hallmark 
Christmas Cards and Gifts

I
I
I
I
I
I

■:

TRE4T THEM TO i
Second, the committee 

found that French should not 
be a compulsory subject for all 
students attending university. 
Instead, they recommend that 
every faculty and division 
should counsel its students in 
the importance of French with 
respect to that discipline, draw 
students' attention to the 
French Language Proficiency 
Certificate program already 
being offered, and make an ef
fort to coordinate timetables

ZiebartR .

SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.

Limit ONE per customer
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300

Collision St Paint Centre.

1/2 PRICE
ZEEQYL

A New Rust Inhibiting Treatment design 
ëd .specifically for all used vehicles.

yYour car is too yogng to die so
bring it to Ziebart;.
Limited time offer
Lower St, Marys

472-5751 ^

Telephone 
Booth Stuffing 

Contest
CLUB COSMO
Nov. 30, 1981 
Team Prizes
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peak New cafeteria officially opened
MARK SMITH ceremonies were held in the "The garden square has been ficials from UNB, Beaver Foods

and JOANNE FOURNIER cafeteria of the Student Union created through the coopéra- Ltd., and the City of Frederic-
runswickan Staff Building. President James tion of the University of New ton, proceeded upstairs to

Downey, representing UNB, Brunswick and Beaver Foods wine and dine. The menu con-
Chompogne and lots of and Hoagy Carmichael, Sr. Ltd. sisted of cheese salad

seafood were all part of V.P. of Beaver Foods, London, November 1981" salmon, lobster, oysters'
Beaver Foods opening - shrimp, pate, pastries, chom-
ceremomes lost Wednesday Ontario, each gave a short The plaque is located under pagne liquor and beer. The

speech and then unveiled a the clock in the cafeteria.
The official opening plaque which reads: The party, attended by of- was covered by Beaver Foods

Funding to be discussed üsciï
The discussion will be spon- secondary education funding ®d small prizes during the past 
sored by the NB PC Youth as demonstrated in their week and offered special 
Federation and the UNB-STU march held September 30 this menus in the cafeteria which 
PC Youth Club. year. At that time the cutbacks included roast beef, baked

In his budget speech on were just rumors and the bam, a Chinese buffet, a cold 
November 12 Federal Finance students were protesting even cut buffet and roast turkey. On 
Minister Allan MacEachen said the possibility of cutbacks. Friday, Beaver plans to give 
that EPF funding will be cut by 
$5.7 Billion over five years. He 
also stated that a projected in
crease in provincial taxes of 
$2.8 Billion in the same time 
should help to offset the lose 
of revenue. „

The students of UNB are 
already on record as being op
posed to any cutbacks in post

kl
Hr

night. approximate $2700 expense

By Derek McDorman 
Brunswickan Staff

well F. Yalden
adian government in a 

of important 
es since 1956. As a 
r of the department of 
I affairs, he was posted 
scow and Paris, he 
nted Canada at the 
conference on disar- 

he was assistant 
scretary of state from 
1973, and, prior to his 
appointment, served 

Jty minister of corn
ions.

r
This afternoon at 2:30 in 

room 102 Tilley Hall Provincial 
Finance Minister Ferand Dubé 
and M.P. Blaine Thacker will 
be holding a discussion on the 
cutbacks in the Established 
Programs Financing Act and 
their effects on a post secon
dary education.

Included in the discussion 
will be UNB SRC President 
Kevin Ratcliff and STU SRC 
President Stuart Beckingham.

Phil Bonin
Friday, Beaver plans to give 

MacEachen had denied the °,Jf 5 ten-speed bicycles as Fridays are always filled to
capacity. Ideas to attractpossibility of cutbacks just the Pr'zes-

week before the budget was Lhe new cafeteria seats 100 students are now being 
released. He had told a lun more people than before, discussed during the slacker 
cheon audience that the Mondays, Wednesdays and times.
government would not cutback 
medicare or post secondary 
education funding and that the 
government was committed to 
the programs.

Caribbean films 
slated'T TYPING

The Caribbean Circle will be 
showing two films on the 
nature of oppression in 
Guyana, to which all members World in Action" done by the 
of the academic community Granada Television Interna- 
are invited.

PC s claim Liberals 
restricting funding

of the SUB. These films repre
sent part of a series called "A

'ALL 472-5390
AND 5, 
FRIDAY. '

T. . , ^ special preview will be
he two short films - "The shown to members of the

”*1 '“VhTu TCeP' ,heid "1 "^'•°homPD«, “ Aga?n“ d^'b ™med°=tolÿn"allenr’’"he 

analysis that Unless one could £.11 be screened a. 7 p.m. on scheduled meeting of the cir- 
assume that reductions in Thursday, Nov. 26 in Room 26 cle. y
federal funding would 
automatically be matched by 
corresponding increases in 
provincial expenditures - a The New Brunswick Drama for this production is by Paul 
presumption that may not be Leagues 1981 non-competitive Hannah. At 2 pm Members 
considered altogether plausi- one-act play festival will be Company of Saint John will 
ble - then in order to maintain at St. Thomas University present The Investigation by
present standards, programs November 20 and 21. Peter Weiss. A workshop by
would have to be privately Friday November 20 at 2 Paul Hannah will follow,
financed to a greater extend Pm-' Tusk Theatre will present Productions and workshops 
than at present. In health, this lnterlor Person by Rick will be held in the Edmund
would mean greater appeal to ®urnS- A workshop by Paul Casey Theatre, Edmund Casey

Hannah will follow. Hall. Admission to the plays is
$1. The public is welcome to at- 

At 10 am. Saturday, Curtain tend. For further information

OTTAWA--"Statements 
made by members of the 
cabinet in the House of Com
mons Tuesday and in the 
senate last week reveal that 
not only is the Liberal govern
ment going to restrict its fun
ding of community colleges 
and universities but that it has 
put the health care system of 
Canada on its hit list as well."

savings are built into the fiscal 
framework adopted in the last 
budget. It has been made clear 
to the provinces that we re
main committed to this objec
tive."V Drama festival set

In the House of Commons, in 
response to questions from 
MacDonald, Secretary of State 
Gerald Regan expressed his 
confidence "that there will not 
be any $1.5 billion reduction in 
support for post-secondary 
education." At the same time 
he was unable to assure the 
House of Commons that post
secondary education in future 
would be funded at the 
level as it would be under ex
isting formulas and declined a 
challenge from Thacker to 
resign if such a change in 
policy occurred.

That was the charge made 
by Flora MacDonald, chairper
son of a special Progressive 
Conservative Caucus Commit
tee on federal-provincial cost
sharing arrangements in 
health and post-secondary 
education which includes party

health critic Jim Hawkes, 
secretary of state critic, Walter 
McLean, culture critic John 
Bosley, employment critic Hon. 
David Crombie, finance critic 
Hon. Michael Wilson and 
M.P.'s Blaine Thacker, Don 
Blenkarn, Albert Cooperand 
Bruce Holliday.

user charges and more extra- 
billing; in education, higher 
fees. In either case, basic na
tional objectives of equity and Ca,t Theatre of Moncton will please contact llkay Silk, 
equality of access would suf- present Waiting Room B by Drama Co-ordinator, St.

Peter De Niverville. Animation Thomas University.

R .
same

fer."

; Centre. "Canadians must demand 
from the federal government 
an explanation of why it is pro
ceeding with such funding 
restrictions, heedless of the 
destructive impact they will 
have on national programmes 
it has taken generations to 
build," MacDonald concluded. 
"Should this policy be im
plemented in the budget, 
Canadians can count on the 
Progressive Conservative Par
ty to hold the government 
strictly to account for such a 
mindless reversal of a quarter- 
century of progress in the 
health and education fields."

E Assuming both ministers 
are telling the truth", Mac
Donald said, "we must con
clude that the health 
system as well

core 
as post

secondary education is now on 
the minister of finance's hit list 
for restraint."

lent design-.
eh ici es.

to die so /•
It. • l

Citing a statement read in 
the senate, October 27 by the 
government leader in the Up
per House, Ray Perrault, that 
the government planned" to 
save $1.5 billion in 1982-83 and 
1983-84 from the amounts It 
would spend on health and 
post-secondary education 
under current funding for
mulas, MacDonald noted that 
Senator Perrault claimed he 
was speaking for the depart
ment of finance when he said 
"The $1.5 billion continuous

y
"Such a policy is not justified 

for either program," she went 
on. "Our party, apparently 
unlike the government, ac
cepts the unanimous conclu
sion of the all-pgrty task force 
on the federal-provincial fiscal 
arrangements - a task force on 
which the Liberals were a ma
jority - that such 'serious cuts 
in program funding would cut 
into muscle and sinew, not fat.'

r

s /V. ^
• 'Y/r

W For further information: 
Phone Hon. Flora MacDonald 
M.P.
(613) 992-4883
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editorial__________________________________ _______________________________ _____________________________

Incompetence breeds apathy
nou" a resoundlngVlct'ory'for wer^s^nTs^ra^So JS 'h? f,RC' « ,lnds aPaak followed by a second 
the no side, the possible im- ofthewhSleorganlîatToli ?h8 ' n*uS,mMa*uS îuat,0n- readlnfl and vote.lf unaniml- 
peachment of a council How could 9the system In? S'Lh0?8*itut,on wa® ty Is not yet reached, debate 
member; what is all this do- have been designed then to r«°Lo? 9k d t0 copa with and a final binding vote
ing? It Is making the student deal with the possibility of rtefinnH ibere a radical . ia should follow. Textbook
government bodies -- the this? Firstly the SUB hoard of* ned as^a Peraon w,th models of parliamentary pro-
SRC and the SUB board -- should have’none out and nr. S*r°K? and. Possibly ad- cedure need not be followed
look incompetent in the eyes lively promoted student sua ^'^L6 CO!™lctions« who has they can be modified to fitdLSSS S®,-» ^^rblems *vicious circa o« student ^semed^campa^run, /ohn BoJîçKced^"^0^"^,,^

mature'eîérnents™n student SSÆTtTÆ/ S JSLSSASS^SS
government, there are indeed door research From thi. ÎLUt ™er a c?7lment on how look foolish, 
such elements in just about various oossibilities shncn ,he„SR,? c°uld deal wlth all
all forms of administration. It have been drawn up and the ^Th/maln nhlarti h ih The lack of anticipation of 
seems perhaps that when same process followed to , n ?,bi°ftive shou|d Immaturity is definitely the
r°~Pme have ,he eliminate aM plans but one hdilule from 0verldin6 cauaa of student
courage to take power, they This process should have nnmiifltinn dn^ ^ ^ government problems. These
also have the courage to been very detailed and would Sfîîiniî 00 and t0 make Problems have been in effect
show forth the playfulness have Involved much work A First i? V' for many years and student
that is in us all, deep down, plan, complete exceot for qhL h’hoT.6' discipline apathy has been growing.

Nevertheless, systems can fine enoineerlno detail wnniri ou ? be put 'n meetings, The low voter turnout is a 
be built and plans made that have resulted ÎÎ1® ^^f'rnJan s.h°uld sPeak good physical indicator of
allow for flexibility in dealing UP m®re forcefully and he this (is the SRC really
twLïT elem!nts* an" The next step would have perfectly BetL repres®nt|ng all students?)
^'pate t,mes when they been to present the pro- wouîd f lier down ,eadershlp a?d the SUB and SRC pro
might cause problems, and posais to both STU and UNB sJrondîv m i b,ems are the main ex-
therefore allow for much student councils for their en- Ki^C#în?ly’ enXhe R pro' amPles.
system6r °peration of the dorsement. Considering the t^ov^r^al^motions8 thrne lf <Thar?9es are initiated to 
syftam- proposals would have been readino svZm thlnT counter immature elements,

Let us take two examples, exactly the majority student adopted th«£h°£d b! Ü ,may be severai years 
the victory of the no’ side in concensus councillors adopt®d- lf there is not before voter turnout tops 50
the referendum and the pro- would have found them hard readina°U|t «hnnkTh8* f'rSt per ceRt But then thePSRC 
blems the SRC have to oppose. Likewise, had a datorv9’fnî th« W 11 be real,y representing a
“"T When dea,ing referendum question asking; seconder to staTp° P^rtiv ^^fnt b°dy who trust them; 

Th« * ï°HerSy- “Do you agree to the com whv thev have mad* Z mn and . he university communi-
The no decision was not tinuation of the present an- tion Thin rff îh * ty will be a much better place 

made by students because nual $15 Student Union Jlon. Then two people from to be a much better place to 
they could not afford $15; nor BuMding allocation of my s?u the 0pposmg side should b®- 
was it made because they did dent fees to be used for the
r°Ai icï:ant ren<?vations, the exact proposed renovations 
vause committee wanted

EEEEE SÜÎ
ei hi nil tw° other ed by the CAUSE committee 

p°®ia,bmti,®?; either the would have been impossible
JnnunJS did not ,like the so there would have been 
renovations, or else they less opposition and
were so totally confused by therefore much less confu- 
? the Pj0pa??nda> accusa- sion. Immature elements 

Ra.,and differing claims could not have reared their 
that they voted no to main- heads.
tain as close as possible the So much for the could-
St^üSiqu°," have-beens. The SUB board

Qbviously a mixture of has to decide where to go 
these two factors provoked from here and it can yet 
the outcome. In other words, follow this path and even be 
students did not really know successful and even work on 
enough themselves about 
the proposals, some being
fearful of detrimental not Incompetent, but by an-

*arLd \hey did not tlclpation they could have 
trust the student government saved a lot of money and 
to make the best decision work.

iy

$ *u ii
£
Xi

>«' -

-

ærz?•J:

the proposals they paid for 
as a basis. The SUB board is

' I’m glad you young people have seen fit to protest 
nonvtolently. It shows you’re chnlixad. Now get out.” tc, SIs

I
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Bosnitch defended>y By SUSAN REED
by a second 

e. If unaniml- 
iched, debate 
Dinding vote 
t. Textbook 
imentary pro- 
t be followed, 
odifled to fit 
problems of

Sir: final plans approved by both 
UNB and STU - SRC's before be
ing implemented. Bosnitch did 
not introduce the motion but 
he had the documents to show 
that those plans were in fact, 
the actual intended alterations 
and not "a fantasy" as some 
supporters of the changes call
ed them. He in fact brought to 
council the whole bundle of 
documents and plans of the in
tended alterations.

This kind of preparedness to 
support his argument with 
written evidence may cost 
Bosnitch his seat in SRC. One 
feels that some one or some 
people somewhere don't feel 
comfortable to deal with this 
kind of efficiency so they want 
Bosnitch out of council so as to 
have the kind of council they 
can control. This is a gut feel
ing of mine so do not bother to 
ask me who the person or per
sons might be.

Those who intend to im
peach Bosnitch claim that he 
does not keep quiet in council. 
As a councillor I feel that as 
long as the chair recognizes 
you and gives you the floor, 
even if you talk 35 times you 
are legally working within the 
SRC constitution and any com
plaint as to why you talked 35 
times should be directed to the 
chair and not to you. In this 
respect Bosnitch has always 
talked with permission from 
the chair and cannot be said to 
be 'out of order'.

As to the question of 
’dereliction of duties' I wonder 
how a councillor can be accus
ed of dereliction of duties after 
just three meetings after his 
election. Unless a special 
trained group had been set up

to study Bosnitch in advance, I 
do not see how his weakness, 
as compared to weaknesses of 
other councillors, could hove 
been so identified in such a 
short time as to introduce a 
motion to impeach him. I agree 
with those who claim that 
Bosnitch personally might be 
irritating to some people but 
while a girl who intends to 
marry him might consider such 
minor details, a person who 
meets him at the council and 
parts with him there has no 
reason to consider Bosnitch 
personality or what he 
perceives it to be. All that is 
necessary is weigh his ideas 
about the particular topic at 
hand and oppose or support 
those particular ideas. It is 
cowardice to defeat someone's 
ideas by making sure that he 
does not get a chance to air 
them, in fear that those ideas 
may receive support from 
those councillors who listen to 
fact regardless of whose facts 
they are. If the idea is to have 
councillors who are willing to 
say "yes sir" and then keep 
quiet until the chairman says, 
'those in favour,' those oppos
ed', motion carried, go home, 
then I agree that Bosnitch will 
not be one of them but then 
what will not be the use of a 
council? I hope this kind of 
idea dies before it becomes 
contagious. I look forward to 
having an active dedicated and 
patient council, for most of the 
houses that fall are the ones 
built in haste.

I
wonder 

whether human beings are not 
encouraged by bureaucratic 
systems to keep their mouths 
shut regardless of how impor
tant what they intend to say is. 
When one considers why some 
councillors want to impeach 
Bosnitch the only reasonable 
answer one comes up with is 
that whenever Bosnitch wonts 
to argue a point he goes 
beyond himself to collect 
evidence about the case. Tak
ing example of the Thorbourne 
case, Bosnitch came to council 
with all sorts of evidence to the 
effect that Thorbourne was 
never employed by the SRC to 
keep its office open. In fact, 
according to the SRC minutes 
of May 19, 1980, motion 
number 2 which Bosnitch sup
plied to every councillor, the 
then councillors voted 10 to 7 
to show that Thorbourne did 
not even put in the required 
hours required of an SRC Presi
dent, let alone working extra 
hours for pay. This and other 
evidence collected by Bosnitch 
made the SRC administration 
and the executive agree that it 
is in fact true that Thorbourne 
was never formally employed 
by the SRC to keep the office 
open. The person who was 
employed and paid by SRC to 
do that was Mr. Howes, the 
Comptroller. SRC decided to 
pay him for humanitarian 
reasons. Don't ask me what 
the reasons are. I voted No.

When it came to the SUB 
renovations it was because of 
Bosnitch opposition to the pro
posed renovations which pro
moted a motion to have the

ISometimes
Well, UNB students have decided. They don't want to be, 

as one student put it, "railroaded" into accepting the pro
posed renovations along with their $15 SUB maintenance 
fee. It's too bad the SUB board and the SRC didn't realize 
this beforehand. Fifteen dollars is not such a great sacrifice 
in return for use of our own building after all. The referen
dum should have been held to determine whether students 
were willing to pay that fee, not to finance renovations. 
Perhaps the board felt that putting the two together would 
be a time-saving step. If so, it has evidently backfired.

I.
iplinary pro
be modified, 
mpeachment 
s the council i **********

iticipation of 
efinltely the 

of student 
>!ems. These 
een In effect 
and student 
in growing, 
urnout is a 
indicator of 
3RC really 

students?) 
d SRC pro- 

main ex- •

I really can't resist. And why should I? After all 
something like The New Brunswickan begs for comment. 
Not to mention abuse. Any why? Beyond the title which is 
both of doubtful legality and doubtless tackiness, there is 
the subject matter. The CAUSE executive has repeatedly ac
cused the Brunswickan of bias and untruth. Yet what does 
their leaflet provide but these very things? Their lead arti
cle tells us ". . . in past issues of the Brunswickan lies have 
been told suggesting an imminent takeover of the SUB by 
UNB." This is nothing less than a blatant fabrication. The 
only thing in the Brunswickan which remotely resembles it 
is the suggestion in the November 6 editorial that should 
the building fall into disrepair, it would probably then be 
taken over by the university. This, should it happen, would 
obviously take a number of years to come about. All the 
editorial is doing is attempting to caution students 
ing the cost of the SUB upkeep, especially in view of a) the 
list of priorities of the MPHEC and b) budget cutting 
everywhere.

concem-
initiated to 

e elements, 
feral years 
out tops 50 
?n the SRC 
resenting a 
trust them; 

/ communi
quer place 
1er place to

Further the leaflet (its name really sticks in my throat) 
charges that the Brunswickan never gave the "No" side a 
chance to air its views. Ridiculous. CAUSE had a two-page 
feature spread on its objections to the proposed renova
tions, the same space which was allotted to the SUB board. 
Not to mention innumerable, and I mean that literally, let
ters to the editor on the subject.

Yours fellow student,
********** Isaac M. Kithyo. 

Education Rep.

Another interesting little item: the "No" side claims on its 
editorial page that it spent $35 on its referendum cam
paign. This would pay for buttons, etc. "No" presidential 
candidate Steve Kitching in our election edition claimed he 
was running his campaign without spending any SRC money 
on designing and printing tacky "Vote for me" posters and 
buttons." Why then did Mr. Kitching claim election,ex
penses from the SRC, one item of which were buttons? How 
curious.

University removing privileges
tentions and there are pro- reSf of our lives. It is important 
bably good arguments to back that we learn to make respon- 

• I would like to comment on a them up but I think the Univer- sjb|e decisions now about the 
matter that affects all of us *ity is taking the easy way out Way we should act and the way 
directly, particularly those of and that taking eway the that society in general should 
us living within the residence students freedom of choice in behave, because it is the peo- 
system. This is the way in these matters may have pie who are in university today 
which our privileges and disastrous consequences, 
freedom of choice are gradual-

Dear Editor:c

**********
who will be tomorrow's politi- 

The purpose of a University cions, judges, corporate heads 
ly being taken away and being is to prepare people for life in a„d, in general, the people 
replaced by rules and régula- the real world, not just to train who moke most of the impor
tions. It started with the aboli- them for some particular oc- tont decisions about the direc
tion of open pubs a couple of cupation. For most of us, this is tion in which humanity is head- 
years ago followed by rules the first time we are on our ed.
about house bars and initiation own, without parents and The only way we are going

teachers looking over our to moke responsible decisions 
houses have instituted quiet shoulders .telling us what is js if we are given the freedom 
hours all year around. Who best for us. It is here that we to decide on our actions now. 
knows what freedoms we take moke some of our most impor- We will not learn much if we 
for granted now tnoy be gone a font decisions about morals, live in a perfectly ordered 
year or two down the rood. drinking and drug habits, etc.,

I am sure that these policies and to a very great extent, this 
were made with all the best in- affects our behavior for the

Engineering rep John Bosnitch brought up several convin
cing constitutional arguments at Wednesday's SRC meeting 
which resulted in the motions seeking the annullment of 
former SRC President Perry Thorbourne's supposed loan be
ing called out of order. Council may now review that sub
ject again at any time. This is something with which I 
couldn t agree more. Thorbourne never had the right to pay 
himself that money and I cannot fathom why anyone would 
want to give it to him, whether in the form of an annulled 
loan or a salary.

practices and now some

********* society with rules and regulator S
*ur tc (Continued on p. 8)
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CAUSE executive thanks students
Dear Sir:

students actually want one. idiots." The following people SRC P,r®$ denf/.; AndT You"9 minority". We don't want to 
Therefore, we suggest that the announced thev were , Comptroller-Elect); Sue speculate whether or not they
following . be determined: YES: 9 ^nch (*RC v p- Elect); Gerard ore also the "idiots "

we Whether the students want Fmnan (SRC President-Elect),
renovations, what scale of Kilfoil (Editor It is now obvious who really
renovations they want, and Brunswickan); Kevin Ratcliff, 18 the "small unrepresentative 
specifically what changes the

EH5— 2S5SS Spectators asked to leave AUC

NO.

On behalf of the Committee 
Against Unnecessary Student 
Expenditure CAUSE,
would like to thank the 
students of UNB for their over
whelming rejection of the SUB 
Board sponsored referendum.

Sincerely, 
CAUSE Executive

you'll pardon the Expression, On behalf of the surveying 
sucks! If spectators are allow- engineering hockey team, 
ed then on apology is in order.

t
out

by the SRC not the SUB Board 
(which has been utterly in- J. Walley, S.E.V______. , , 1 am writing in response to
competent m understanding an incident which occurred 
what students want). Sunday. Nov. 15 at the Aitken

proper and ^ements were m°de dur- University Centre. A number of
renovations was .ustT^'9,? * CAU$E fP^rs at an intramuro'

was |ust a small unrepresen- hockey game were asked to
leave the arena by a CP. When

Now that the voting is over, 
CAUSE will continue its 
mitment to the students by 
pushing for a 
economical

com-

Student sick of 
worthless drivel

I

asked why they were told that
there was a game later that nenr <u„,4~n*c lU.
night (Express) and that Fnr r ! ' . "° h,"9 better to do than a)
nobody was allowed in the SOm jhoH d * uf^®' WOU'd bel,ftle his SRC Peers, b) turn
AUC (I didn't know that the °n ̂  “T*. do 'mPort°nt issues into asinine

was changed to the mean i^h V ' farjes- and c) supply a never
Aitken Express Centre) Fur k' b°? e"°ugh that we endln9 supply of verbal diar-
ther inauirv nrnH.ÜÏÏ\AU have to see Mr. John Bosnitch's rhea.
eosôns Th! V**" name in Bruns week after ™

reasons. They were: 1. from

Comptroller shocked
Sir: namechoose to further discredit 

. himself by his disgusting (and I
£ 8 50 P m °n the evening use his choice of words)
°v‘ j6 1 heard the most display of fragility, 

pitiful and stomach-wenching 
display of weakness I've ever lA/hr.* -i,„ , tbe AUC °^'ce, they did not set
heard in public. A student menH th d? bu CO™' Policy- the Intramural Director
council president-elect actually ZrLu did- °nd that only the ice
gravelled over the air on Z ^ Z rented not the stands; 2. from

report. I've w° ! n People, the Intramural office, they
seen people flinch under nn. • y ® j SIZ® b“f dldn t know what the policy
pressure but this was, in the | ike" ZZ '/iZ pnnC'P ® was; 3 ther® is an increase in 
president-elect's own words Lr6LJnZL d,S!,m9u,shed vandalism and that this 
"disgusting." I attend a small cider wk„! I h P ®aS®. con' fhe reason. What I would like 
university, small in number, ftm now L c^ooL "th * kn°W is *Ot in the four

lt“k J o.asnl:de„;70 Ünb "ï -eopl. lor ,h. „gh, i„b and'r, ,MrS ' h°Ve bee" °,,e"di"= *" 

Our president, Mr. Stewart 
Beckingham, did his duty as an 
elected executive member of 
the SRC should by stating his 
views and opinions in a con
structive and civilized manner.
Why did your president-elect

i

is letter has nothing to do 
week, but I reach a point near witb fbe impeachment pro
to disgust when I see not only cess- I m just sick of seeing so 
one butThree articles referring much worthless drivel in an 
to this public nuisance. This otherwise worthwhile publica- 

the case in the November y'on- I have heard of bucking 
13th issue of the Brunswickan. th® system, but please John, 
It is truly disturbing to find a 8UCK OFp! I ! 
person such as he, who has Sincerely,

Marc Black

was was

CHSR's election

was Privileges removed
(Continued from p* 7)

not to oust those who are look- .. . , „, .
ing for the student’s best in- tramural games why the phan- tions covering every aspect of ea off but by having these deci-

tom policy was enforced only our 'de- It is all very well for sions made for us, we are not 
on this one occasion and also some Don- Dean- or university learning anything and in fact

Very shocked what is the policy. If indeed the e*ecutiv® *° make decisions we become dependent on
policy is to not allow spec- about where or when to have a |hos® regulations instead of

Asied Debly tators then I suggest that P°rty or. ° pub or when we learning to make responsible
STU-SRC Comptroller something is wrong and i« have fo have our stereos turn- moral judgements. If we can't

terests.

a competent decision 
about when to turn our stereos 
down so our neighbours con 
sleep or work, God help us 
when we have to decide 
whether to build a factory that 
will pollute a river or whether 

tion to my dad. His name is or not to go to war with 
Morris L. MacDonald, or the another country, 

see from reading last B-man for short. For the past 2 Of course, due to the i 
week s Bruns, that Liz Lynch years he has been in one or sent state of human nature
has, m the true spirit of Orien- another of my Computer cannot dispense with all rules
!°f St°r , alnew tradition Science classes, and I have a but I think a little more judqe- 
at UNB, namely that of publicly lot of respect for some one ment is needed in decidina
patting one s sibblings on the who can deal with the pro- how far to
back. As I am always eager to blems of having to deal with
aid such trends, I would like to ones offspring on "their own
do the same for my flesh and ground" since'for now school is
b °od" , , my life. Way to go, B-man!

As some of you know, (and Perhaps some of you may 
most of you don't) I have a lit- find my comments to be a bit
tie brother in 1st year civil tongue-in-cheek, and to a
engineering. His name is small extent they are. The
Stephen Andrew MacDonald, moral of the story is this: If I
My brother is doing very, very were Sue Lynch’s brother,
we this year, making marks would you take anything I said
that rival mine. He is

Let's hear it for the 
familyStudy In 

Jerusalem Dear Editor:I

The Hebrew University offers 
courses in English

we

for Canadian Students in a special ONE 
i YEAR PROGRAM
| for Graduates and Undergraduates
| Summer courses also available
I Students with knowledge of Hebrew 
' apply as Regular Students
. Scholarships available for qualifying stu

dent»

go.

Sincerely, 

Mark Lutes
may

!

^(..application and information write
Academic Affairs Committee « ■■ 
Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University 
Suite- 208; 1 Yorkdale Road'
Toronto.' Ontario 
-M6A 3A1

a recent about her as objective? 
graduate of FHS where he
a member of the provincial 
champion basketball team. A 
guy who does his homework, 
and finds time to play around; 
way to go, Steve!

I would like to give recogni-

*|
was

A student with some common 
sense. /y^ w/v\Randy MacDonald

P.S. Grace, if you still want to
go. . .

CkLikzn fuuo k 'i]i

It 4
JH

wii—m
£
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Disabled students | Chatterbox 
receive boostVe don't wont to 

hether or not they 
» "idiots."

B.S. still hasn't found her monkey. Who's tree do 
think it's hanging in.

Malcolm R., you didn't tel! me about the female colling 
you at 2 a.m.!

Wash, are you getting dippy over L.D.H.

Dave M., why do you wear your cowboy hat?

You should be ashamed of yourself G.F., that picture 
was definitely worth $2.

Cathy C., so far so good. Love, Kevin!

Kimberley Anne R. has to be tucked in nightly by the pro
ctor. She claims her window opens and closes 
mysteriously. Drink Much!??

G.M. and C.W., were you together Saturday afternoon?

Has anyone seen "Woodstock" around Tibbits?
Calling all U-Hauls to Harrison House.

Since Hayjo V. can't score on an open net, we recom
mend he stick to teaching his law classes.

Todd M., is it true that there's a fountain made for you in 
Presque Isle?

R.F. has revealed a 20 lb. weight gain. . . Why? Dill 
pickles, you say?

Rumour has it that R.H. has found a new love, Way to go 
Brian.

What was the good looking guy doing in room 215A Sun
day morning?

Norm A., the price of d.p. is going up.

Thanks to A.D.H. 7th floor McLeod for the hot chocolate.

Author's Note: We hope that readers will take this 
column lightheartedly.

you
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mïïeïï: Fund ,or ^t,3xr^£: rr+Sttz!for the u I candldotes has been given the opportunity
The announcement was ° th° $cholorsh'PS. to contribute to the develop

made by Paul Paré, Chairman To be eligible for an Imasco m9nf °* Canadian disabled 
and Chief Executive Officer for Scholarship, the student must studenfs bY means of the 
Imasco Limited, who presented be a disabled Canadian citizen Scholarship Fund," said Mr. 
a cheque for $100,000 to the and must be either a full-time Paré‘ We sincerely hope that

!( c Un've,rsi,if‘and . . the establishment of this fund
dowm^nt „f rh. . °h T" dndetgroduate student often, will help olleviote the tlnonciol 
program «holareh'p ding a Conodion university burden (or mony „f ,h„,e

The Imnsrn c,h«l h-- c j wh!fh 18 ° member or affiliated wishing to attend university." 
wiM Tovide f „ P “"I ""h» member of the Associa- Those students wishing'to
«sistonce fn the fn . “n,v"8l,i” “"<* Cel- apply for the Imosco Scholar-
srholnr«h x tï J L °f leges of Canada, or must have ship Fund should contact the 

?f* f1'5? e°Ct IO comP,eted the schooling re- Awards Officer, The Associa- 
d sabled students who wish to quirements for admission to tion of Universities and Col- 
attend university with a view such a university. leges of Canada, 151 Slater
o u timately obtaining a The Selection Committee Street, Ottawa, Ontario KIP

dk?re*e' und Wt° maV u® wil1 take into account each stu- 5N1 ; telephone (613) 563-3527. 
able to do so because of the dent's academic marks,
additional expenses they may motivation, and maturity, 
incur die to their physical Those applying will be re-

itV* F°r th® first y®ar quired to provide a letter of 
(1982), it is expected that a reference from a medical doc- 
minimum of five scholarships 
will be available.

The Fund will be established 
and administered by The 
Association of Universities and

"With the institution of the
Sincerely, 

CAUSE Executive

AUC
f of the surveying 
hockey team.
J. Walley, S.E.V
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ALBERTA GOVERNMENT SERVICES
... THANKS YOU 
Alberta Government Services
would like to thank the University 
of New Brunswick, the Canada 
Employment Center on Campus, 
and all applicants, 
welcome, assistance and 
operation extended us during 
recruitment campaign for Systems 
Analysts, October 21, 22 & 23, 
For any information
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Telephone 
Booth Stuffing 

Contest
CLUB COSMO

Nov. 30, 1981 
Team Prizes
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jman nature, we 
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led in deciding

!YEARBOOK '82 1l
♦concerning 

Job Opportunities with Alberta 
Government Services - Information 
Services Division please 
our

i
l
♦

i
Sincerely, 

Mark Lutes | meetings every 
| Wednesday and 
j Thursday at 7:00
I P-m.

Room 30, SUB.

♦
:
♦
»
♦contact

Personnel Department; 16th 
Floor, Park Square, 10001 Bellamy 
Hill, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 30. 
We look forward to returning to 
• campus
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viewpoint
Interviewer: Judy Rogers 

Photographer: Rick Wightman

Question: What do you think of 
the outcome of the referen
dum?

c

I i. 1
i

jp"
mL Jahi,

1 1

B.P.E. Cathy Jennings 
"The vote was correct in my "I was disappointed. It could

have accomplished a lot."

XI
v

! y\
1 > >>

Philip Forward 
"I think the majority rules and I "Unimpressive." 
agree with the outcome of the 
vote."

BA 1 Cathy Crocket BEd 1 Shane Griffin BBA2 Brent Blizzard 
"Good-bye Student Union 
Building."

BBA
1

eyes.
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BBA 3 Penny Laviolette

"I'm one of the 300."

i«2 «
Boa 1| ; Melba Letourneau 

"I'd rather make no comment 
on this issue."

BA 2 Gil LeBrun
"Good for us" $15 more in 
pockets."

Kojack
"Not impressed!"

BBA 1 
our

Andrea Dimock r
"I've seen better outcome?."

BBA 1
S1

.

w r # Question: What did you think 
of the NEW BRUNSWICKAN? tSi < I :

*
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Dale E. Faulkner 
"It was at least to say 'dif
ferent'."

Sally Hughson
"No.”

M.E. 1 BPE4 Peter Carpenter 
"Yes. Because Sally said No."

Raymond Shea 
"Maybe, because they said yes "Sorry, didn't see it." 
and no."

BBA 2 For. 3 John Gerhardt BA 1
f.1 v
i

I

LsPi e
g 0: 4

&Mar <4 f* I m
yIV Ik

...
H ■

, '<S ; V- a» ; $ l Ji \ iIf tsJeffrey Irwin 

" Libellous •"

BBA 3 Bill Coombs Cathy Coles 
"Glapced at it, looked like 
some work was put into it."

For 1
" They made a 

mistake. The Brunswickan is 
not full of lies and is not bias, 
contrary to the beliefs of some. «

BPE W. Warrow BBA 4Arts 4 Dave Stewart 
"The views expressed in the “Great, I got 40 and used them 
New Brunswickan are quite ac- os bathmats." 
ceptable in view of slanted ar 
guments In the Brunswickan.
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Public
preschool

roily
called

enter THE

LONG DISTANCEudy Rogers

: Rick Wightmon

A rally calling for a public 
kindergarten system in New 
Brunswick by September 1982 
will be held Friday, November 
20, at 2 p.m. in front of the 
Centennial Building.

The rally is being organized 
by OMEP-NB (World Organiza
tion for Early Childhood Educa
tion). The group is asking that 
Minister of Education Charles 
Gallagher amend the New 
Brunswick School Act so that 
the right of five-year old 
children to education will be 
recognized. They demand that 
funds for the setting up of the 
system be voted during the 
next session of the legislative 
assembly.

At present, the group says, 
the government is already 
financing the training of 
preschool teachers, citing a 
figure of 150 graduates from 
UNB and Université de Monc 
ton in 1981, who must work in 
other provinces due to a lack 
of jobs in N.B., OMEP NB 
claims this constitutes "a terri
ble waste of our human and 
financial resources."

In 1974 the government pro
mised to set up a kindergarten 
system for 1976. The Depart
ment of Education has 
available clear-cut studies on 
the subject as well as the 
positive results of pilot project 
and public hearings held in 
1975 the group says.

More than 100 organizations 
including home and school 
associations, school commis
sions and teachers' associa
tions have given their support 
for public kindergartens, 
OMEP-NB says.
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GET THE FEELING: HOW TO ENTER: 2 DRAWS LEFT:t
Imagine how good it would feel to be 

sitting in the cockpit of the most aerodynamic 
standard -equipped North American car on 
the road today, And knowing it's all yours.

By now you’re all revved up and ready to 
go. So hold on to that picture as you complete 
the entry form below. Read the rules and 
regulations carefully and then solve the Long 
Distance Feeling Hidden Word Game.

Janice Wagner of Queen's University, 
Kingston will soon be driving around in her 
sporty Mercury LN7. But don t give up hope - 
there are two more draws on December 15th 
and February 15th. So keep your eyes peeled 
for the third Long Distance Feeling entry form in 
January s paper. And keep on entering. Who 
knows, you could be'that next lucky 
giving the folks back home o jingle. The jingle 
of the keys to your brand new LN7, that is!

Long Distance
_TrarisCanada_Teiephone System

HSF * soomWmraTiliciwœchancesto wmI ~
The Long Distance Feeling Hidden Word Game.

winner

UNB
student
receives
award

/.' | 1. To enter and qualify, correctly complete the Official 
Entry Fo«m and quiz question or game included ‘.herein 
Only Official Entry Forms will be considered Mail tu

The Long Distance Feeling Sweepstakes
Box 1437, Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8 

Contest will commence September 1. ’981
2. There will be a total of 3 prizes awarded (See Rulo #3 
for prize distribution) Each prize will consist of a 1982 
Mercury IN-7 automobile (approximate ratail value $9.000 
each) Local delivery, provincial and municipal taxes as 
applicable, are included as part of the prize at no cost to 
the winner Drivers permit and insurance will be
the responsibility ol each wmnbr Each car will be delivered 
to a Mercury dealership nearest the winners residence m 
Canada All prizes will be awarded Only one prize per person 
Prizes must be accepted as awarded, no substitutions
3. Selections at random will be made from all entries 
received by the sweepstakes judging organization by noon 
on the following dates October 21,198'., December 15 1981 
and the contest closing-date. February 15,1982 Entries not 
selected in the October 21 draw will automatically be 
entered for the December 15.1981 draw Entries not selected 
in the December 15,1581 draw w<ll automatically be entered 
for the final draw, February 15.1982 One car will be awarded 
in each draw Chances of winning are dependent upon
the number of entries received Selected entrants, m order 
to win will be required to first correctly answer a time 
limited arithmetical, skill-testing question during a pre
arranged tape recorded telephone interview Decisions of 
the judging organization shall be final By entering winners 
agree to the use at their name, address and photograph for 
resultmy publicity in connection with this contest The 
winners will also be required lo sign a legal document 
stating compliance with contest rules The names ol the 
winners may be obtained by sending a stamped self 
addressed envelope to TCTS 410 Laurier Ave W 
Room 950 Box 2410 Station 0 Ottawa. Ontario KIP 6H5
4. This contest is open only to students who are registered 
full-time or part-time at any accredited Canadian University 
College or Post Secondary institution Employees of TCTS 
its membei companies and affiliates its advertising and 
promotional Agencies the independent judging organization 
and their immediate families afe not eligible This contest
•s subject to all federal Provincial* and Municipal laws
5. * Quebec Residents All taxes eligible under la Loi sur les 
loteries les courses les concours publicitaires et les appa 
rails d amusements have been paid A complaint respecting 
the administration of this contest may be submitted to the 
Regie des loteries et courses du Quebec

I ! \

E ■ Read through the list of words. You’ll find these 
words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, 
diagonally, and backwards. Once found, draw a 
circle around each of the letters of that word in the 
puzzle, then strike it off the list. Circling it will show

you a letter has been used but will leave it visible 
should it also form part of another word. When ol! 
letters of oil listed words are circled, you’ll have the 
given number of letters left over and they’ll spell 
out the hidden word.

7F

BA1
see it."

Andrew H. Bartlett, a 
Fredericton resident pursuing 
a bachelor of arts degree at 
UNB, is a recipient of a $4,000 
award from the Queen 
Elizabeth Silver Jubilee Endow
ment Fund for learning s se
cond official language.

Mr. Bartlett is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester B. Bartlett of 
468 Montgomery St. He is 
spending this academic year 
studying French ot the Univer
sity of Laval in Montreal.

Mr. Bartlett also received a 
certificate of merit from the 
Governor General in Ottawa 
last spring. This program is 
described as "highly 
j>etitive" by the Association of 
Atlantic Universities and Col
lege of Canada (AUCC),

Solution: 11 letters 1 23456 7 89 10
A F N 1 T N E I N E V N Ofamily

feelings
Caway new

C o 2 C E D O Y C u s E T«8 Gcare
cheery
convenient

over
gift S 3 O E L S H L U l o wIq: sounds

surpriseI D idea 4 A V A E M R I U A Mdial
directory

L T
list telephone

touch
5 W E E U V s C M L V

y F M
• ■ 6miss A RV M Reasy T H E R A C

value
7 Y G■> I F T N O I 1 F' *> . Name_____

Address___
City/Town _
Postal Code.
Tel. No. (your own or where you can be reached)

tit .8 C S s A s o u N D S
9 E T S G N L EBBA 4 

0 and used them
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The 35th annual Red ’n Black was amusing-to-hilarious for most 
Revue opened last Tuesday evening students. Somehow, between the 
at the Playhouse and ran for three 
nights, providing a collage of skits, 
spoofs of university life, musical 
acts and dancing to its audience, 
consisting of mostly UNB students.
The show was run by students who 
wished to take part in acts or 
backstage work and sponsored by 
ticket sales and ad sales.

Tuesday’s show opened with 
Gary Lwing pulling on a mic cord 
and twitching through the introduc
tion to the show and the first act.
It ’s just not the same with a real au
dience for the first time, is it Gary?

The first act was Louise Michaud 
singing “Chuck L’s in Love“ and 

Dream boat Annie”. Both rendi
tions were well done, however,
Chuck L’s In Love’’ suffered from 

bullish guitar work which marred 
I .ouise from conveying the expres
sion of the lyrics properly.

The savage parody of the SRC

few more words to a piece of their 
own creation “Peter” for which 
they deserve a pat on the back A 
job well done.

Marlin and Jim were next on the 
scene with a version of “Mutual of 
Omaha’s Wild Kingdom” in which 
we saw Jim try and sack a moun
tain gorilla in his lair of beer emp
ties, McDonald’s paraphernalia and 
a coconut, in the end Jim is trussed 
up and t tarlin and the gorilla con
gratulate one another on a fine job. 
Funny but stretched a bit thin.

The first duet of the evening arriv
ed featuring Graham Topp and 
Laurie Stacey performing an 
original work by each, respectively. 
Graham Topp’s song, which we 
think was called 
Sleeve" was entertaining and serv
ed as a good warm up to the second

singing. A well though 
formed set.

As a break from the 
consisted of a slide col 
accompanying voie 
Fulton and Cheryl Sr 
‘ ‘Those Were The Days 
if shown to the wrong j; 
give the impression tY 
stop partying(l)

The traditional jug ba 
impromptu appearano 
a memorable piece i 
parade of all time “Ma 
tie Lamb”, to end Ac

Red n Black vetei 
Banks hit off Act Two 
a rock and roll tune ir 

Heart on a vocals were drowned i 
(haven’t we heard this I 
a spiritual solo v 

unnamed piece by Laurie which background which w 
featured Graham playing guitar har- formed and showed a i 
monies as well as a recorder and Although the solo wa 
the blending of his picking with her last year, some of us hi

4 stereotypes of faculties and por
trayal of characters we all know, 
there lay some private jokes which 
some of us in the audience didn ’t 
understand. One of the more ob
vious jokes was that of the 
engineering rep with his felt coat, 
scarf, hat and NO button pogoing 
into our hearts (and off the stage).

;

At this point in the production 
Gary Lwing decided that he could 
do more than tell groaner jokes and 
so played a Stompin’ Tom Connors 
song telling us that being a jack-of- 
all-trades just isn’t enough 
einymore. Possibly a consoling 
thought for us here at UNB.

Hawley Crippen was next, an 
Oromocto based band with a 
catatonic guitarist who managed to 
successfully drown out most of the 
vocals to their first tune. By sheer 
luck the audience was able to hear a
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O- %ducing. 
il Red ’NBlack Revue
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singing. A well thoughtout and per- ed Red ’n Black before, for others it was most entertaining to watch 
forAme^ set, was worth hearing twice. too. Thanks < iinny and Katie

As a break from the rest, this skit And now... here’s the section of A star of Woodshed fame loa. i 
consisted of a slide collage and the the show for which all fit jokes Wellhauser came out and nerform- 
accompanying voices of April were reserved. Surely less could ed a piece called "Fisherman's 
Fulton and Cheryl Smith singing have been placed on the assertion Blues” in which she successful^ 

’Those Were The Days. ’ ' The slides, that Dolly Parton has large breasts drew the audiei ice out of its passive 
!f shown to the wrong people, could and more work on Johnny Carson’s shell to sir ig aloi ig before goii îg h no 
give the impression that we never character or on the gentleman from her own movii ig versin of 11 irrv 
stop partyingf!) the St. John Valley Teddy Bear Hun- Chapin 's Taxi ” A good jot) the

The traditional jug band made an Association. Here was the whole way round,
impromptu appearance and played chance for theCRTC’s60% Canadian Blair i lehertwicM^vtH^n™
a memorable piece from the hit content and it was blown by the f hj ‘ ‘ „ eliV( ringa
parade of all time “Mary Had a Lit- overPlay of someone who in many °!nf LTl 2Ï2, dH b V*
tie Larmb”, to end Act One. peoples eyes isn’t a popular singer na^A!i.hf d r° S

anyways. Enough said. past. All that was necessary to
Red n Black veterans Becky We were surprised by two girls make him a star on 45 was some 

Banks hit off Act Two in style with who weren’t mentioned on the pro- hand claPP*ng. Blair had good stage 
a rock and roll tune in which her giam (which was a shame) and who Presence being one of the few ^ier- 
vocais were drowned by the guitar performed a song and dance formers who had audiei ice eye mi i- 
(haven’t we heard this before?) and routine from Godspell call “All For tact* 
a spiritual solo with taped The Best” which involved trying 
background which was well per- (and succeeding by jove!) to sing 
formed and showed a strong voice, two completely different parts to a 
Although the solo was also done song without messing it up. it look- 
last year, some of us hadn’t attend- ed like they had a lot of fun and it

teresting to see that these blood 
and guts men could get out and tier- 
form in drag without embarass- 
ment. There were some pretty 
graceful ballet sle| is done as well. 
And that’s not lo mention the one 
with the firm 1 ini is th« it sal on I tic k’s 
lap und sang to him.

Scooter and his Navel-Driving 
Five were neat. Although it was an 
old idea, it was fairly well carried 
off, even if only one of them were 
tiretending to whistle along with 
the. tune. Who was scooter 
anyways? These guys win the 
award for liest group title.

And who could ignore the silver 
Bullets. AhhH Weknew wex’ame to 
University for something. . . Now 
we know what it is - to see the 
kickline. What else can we say ex
cept that it made the night. Kee| i it 
up girls!

Dance: ten; Looks: three” was a 
pretty wild sketch. Take the unb 
Rugby-Football Club, subtract most 
of theclothes and add garters and 
you have them, it was quite in-
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entertainment-----

Tattoo You : Stones still rolling
hi

perhaps best show us the 
Stones os they are today, in
dividuals who are conning to 
terms with age. "Making love 
and breaking hearts/it is o 
game of youth/l'm not waiting 
on a lady/l'm just waiting for a 
friend".

The Rolling Stones are now 
enjoying a very successful 
American tour, breaking at
tendance records (they set) 
everywhere. 1984 will mark 
their 20th year as a recording 
band.

The Beatles have been dead 
for over 10 years. Vietnam is 
history. So called super bands 
have come and gone. Still the 
Stones are playing, and not as 
"have beens"- they still are.

Before I finally exhaust the 
Stones as a topic, I would like 
to share two interesting short 
stories. During last month's 
"Sub Explosion" I met a person 
who was going to see the 
Stones in New York State. Be
ing a destitude student I 
naturally asked him about the
financial cost of the trip, to * explained to him how I felt 
which he replied "How many so-called New Wave music was still play Satisfaction, the con- 
chances does one get to see vo*d of a human emotion. Such fused kids dress down for the 
the Rolling Stones" good point, an insult to my friends taste, Clash and like Jogger says "It's

Story number two, bear with he angrily replied that I was only Rock & Roll but I like it."

ming with new material. Need 
I soy more.

Richards gets his allotment 
of one song on Tatioo You. The 
result, his Little T <S A features 
lines like “the bitch keeps bit
ching, the snitch keeps snit
ching and vocals that at best 
sound awful. It reinforces my 
opinion that Happy was only a 
fluke.

Black Limousine is another 
strong cut. Strictly R & B, THE 
STONES have not forgotten 
their roots. The end of side one 
finishes with Neighbours. It is 
also a party tune. Listen to the 
sax in the background.

Side two is what makes Tat
too You come together. Jogger 
breaks with precedent of the 
last decade and the result is, to 
coin a phrase, bloody 
marvelous. For those who do 
not realize it, the Stones in 
1981 are hovering around their 
40's. Apparently they are ag
ing well, os one evidences in 
Tattoo You.

The first song on side two is 
Worried About You. Jogger, 
one tif the world's most eligi
ble bachelors, lets it be known 
that relationships are still an 
important factor in that which 
mokes Mick Jogger what he is. 
Back to Worried About You. 
Jogger no longer has time on 
his side. In his falsetto voice, 
we see a man playing for high 
stakes. The finest song of the 
album, Worried About You is a 
love song. Tops the next song 
brings some humour to set off 
against the mood established 
in the first song. "Every man its 
the same come on," says Jog
ger. Heaven and No use In Cry
ing are also fine cuts. The final 
song, Waiting for a friend,

BY VERNON ROBICHAUD 
Brunswickan Staff

"I'll still be playing rock and 
roll when I'm in a wheelchair" 
confessed Keith Richards dur
ing a press conference to an
nounce the current Stones 
tour. A statement not to be 
taken lightly, believe me. 
Those who frequent the city's 
drinking spots have to confess 
audience participation is 
always at its greatest level 
when the band plays a Beatles, 
Who or Stones tune. I would 
like to see the person who has 
not embarassingly been 
caught during any version of 
"Satisfaction" playing the riffs 
on an imaginary guitar. That 
says o lot, I think.

With the release of Tattoo 
You the Stones remind us, they 
are not going to roll over and 
ploy dead, os long as they still 
can contribute to music in the 
1980's. With the exception of 
Some Girls, Tattco You is the 
finest album the glimmer twins 
have produced in ages. That 
also says something.

The album wastes no time in 
gaining the listener's atten
tion. Start Me up, the opening 
cut on side one is so catchy it is 
destined to be one of the 
groups newest addition in a 
long line of standards. One is 
actually inclined to fall for Jog
ger's pleas. The end of the 
song gives him away though. 
Listen well. Hang Fire is not 
the most innovative song of 
the album, but would make a 
good song for a forestry pub. 
Slave is simply the best album 
filler I have heard in years. Im
agine if you are able, being at 
a Stones practice session, jam-

?
♦1i 1

1

4 If

1

‘

me. A friend and I were talking behind the times and that I was 
about the current music scene, completely wrong.

Oh well, the residence boys

!

‘Search for Stars’ 
winners announced

i
« r

I
TORONTO ~ The du Maurier ton, Alberta; CECILE FRENETTE 

Council for the Performing Arts - 28-year old Popular/Jazz 
has announced the names of Singer from Montreal, Quebec; 
the 18 winners in the 1981 "du EDDA GABOREK - 29-year-old 
Maurier Search for Stars" na- Musical Theatre Performer 
tional audition program, con- from Toronto, Ontario; 
eluding the fifth consecutive "GENES" - 3-Person Instrumen- 
time the Council has staged tal/Vocal Trio from Huntsville, 
the coast-to-coost talent Ontario; JODI GLASSMAN 
development project.

A panel of judges represen- Performer from Toronto, On-
tative of expertise in all fields tario; DON GOODSPEED
of the performing arts travell- -23-year-old Musical Theatre
ed to seven Canadian cities Performer from Toronto, On-
this fall to enable performers, tario; CHANTAL JUILLET
both classical and contem- -20-year-old Classical Violinist
porary, 18 years of age and from Halifax, Nova Scotia;
over, to present live audition CONNIE KALDOR - 28-year-old

_ The four-member Young programs. The winners were Folk Singer from Regina,
Company, under Manager selected from nearly 700 acts Saskatchewan; CORNELIA
Pamela Cheriton, will take Un auditioned from Halifax to MacLEOD - 32-year-o!d Countty
Voyage Celeste across the pro- Vancouver. Each of the 18 will & Western Singer from An-
vlnce to ploy to an estimated be awarded a $2,000 cash bur- tigonish, N.S.; CARMELIA Mac-
5.000 French Immersion sary by The du Maurier Council WILLIAM
students, and the English ver- for the Performing Arts and Classical Flutist from Ottawa,
slon, An Astral Voyage to over wij| be featured In one of three Ontario; RICHARD MARGISON
50.000 students. hour-long CBC network televi- - 28-year-old Classical Singer

The Young Company is also Sjon specials to be aired In the from Victoria, B.C.; DEBORAH
performing to English high Spring of 1982.

TNB's Managing Director school audiences with a The 1981 winners, in Singer from Toronto, Ontario; 
Malcolm Block, agreed to see specially-commissioned play. . alphabetical order, are: COS NATOLA - 23-year-old Pop
what he could do, and was in The Home Children, written by -ARETE CONTEMPORARY MIME Singer/Pianist from Burnaby,
contact with a young bilingual New, Brunswick playwright TROUPE - 3-Man Mime Troupe British Columbia; LYUDMILA
director, Michel Boucher. Mr. Weldon Matthews, directed by from Calgary, Alberto; PILDYSH - 34-year-old Classical
Boucher has hod considerable Malcolm Black with Pamela GIANETTA BARIL - 21 -year old Singer from Calgary, Alberta;
experience with Young Cheriton. ^ Classical Harpist from Edmon- "REPERCUSSION" - Percussion

Quartet from Chicoutimi, 
Quebec; THE ROSSINI QUINTET 
- Classical String Quintet from 
London, Ontario; WAYNE 
YORKE - 19-year-old Musical 
Theatre Performer from Van
couver, B.C.

Once all 18 have made their 
network television ap
pearances, a random sampling 
of viewers will be surveyed to 
arrive at six over-all winners 
who will each receive an addi
tional $5,000 du Maurier bur
sary, and yet another 
showcase appearance on a 
fourth and final "Search for 
Stars" live television special.

TNB performs in 
French -25-year-old Musical Theatre

i

Hi People's Theatre, and seemedTheatre New Brunswick's 
Young Company made history 
last week when they opened in 
French with Un Voyage Celeste 
for French immersion students 
at Priestman School.

Dr. John Hildebrand, 
superintendent of school 
district 26, suggested lost spr
ing that TNB's Young Company 
should be seen by ail students, 
and that the Anglophones in 
French immersion should see a 
play in the language they 
study.

the ideal person to direct and 
write a play in both languages 
for elementary school 
children.

I
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Mingle wood - Baldry Concert !
ig By CHRISTIE WALKER toppers in England, Australia "Best Artiste nf the v»», ” _ i« n.-j , - „ , ,

Brunswickan Staff as well as Canada. Baldry. now 1980 Juno award for "Most Pro * °"d C°n * Y°U ev««-yone would support Rock

EEH£-E"E•d .Hor„ „l Entertainment Baldry. in Hamiltan, Onlaria. con™„tion in l«T ° °ne *ou c,r,°i"1»' d°"'' h"« "™ futur. "
Productions, the UNB Rugby Chances are, Baldrys portion The ♦ . . want to m,ss! As a convenience for those
Club and several other student of the concert will combine the m i »°V ?9 obout Jeff R°oney of Entertain- students wishing to attend the
investors will present Rock n cuts off this new album as well L_u °nd °nd ',S ment Productions is hopeful show, tickets will be available
Roll '81, a three hour music ex- as some old favourites < r ey ave se out that this concert will be a sue- at $7.50 from 11
travaganzo headlining the The Minglewood Band hard- L v,t,ï®y Ce$Sl ' This event is main|y f°r today,
Minglawaad Band and Lang ly n.ed. an in.raducHan, 90 w,,h son=s l,ke Am.Whai ,h« slud.nl,," h. said "II cafeteria.

John Baldry. they!re that popular in this part
The conert should appeal to of the country. Comprised of 

everyone's tastes since the members Matt Minglewood. 
musical content of these two Even Sampson Jr., Paul Dunn' 
acts is so diversified. Long Don Hono, Mark MacMillan 
John Baldry, originally a folk and

a.m. to 1 p.m. 
outside the SUB

CHSR-FM presents Wrecks
By JOHN HAMILTON

.
Bobby • Woods, They re billed as the band 

singer from England, has Minglewood is gaining no- with the reputation, and 
played with such artists as tional popularity so fast they students will have the oppor- 
Mick Jogger, Rod Stewart and may well be, as November's tunity to find out just what 
Elton John. Probably best issue of Atlantic Insight claim- they're talking about this 
known to audiences here was ed, "Rock's next superstars." weekend. They're the Angered 
his recording of the Righteous Under the leadership of Wrecks, playing tonight,
Brothers song, "You've Lost Cape Bretoner, Matt November 20th, in the SUB 
That Lovin' Feeling" but in the Minglewood the band has Ballroom from 9 to 1, 
ten odd years he's been in the amassed two gold albums, the sored by CHSR-FM. 
music business he's had chart 1979 RPM magazine title of The four members of the

Wrecks have been together for 
only 6 months, although each 
has been with other groups in 
the past. Mark Cormody, 
guitarist for the group, ex-

A musical depicting the STU students interested in par- p'oins that although each of 
hardships of a Jewish father in tiçipating in this theatrical pro- fhe musicmns has a different 
Anaterka, who is faced with duction are encouraged to at- ,as*e 'n mus'c< they all hold in 
drastic changes in social and tend. Also students interested common the desire to enter- 
family traditions. in becoming a musician for the fm" ™ith en®rgetic music.

Auditions for the musical musical are also encouraged to ener9®t'c it is, if their
will be held Sunday, Nov. 22, attend. *on9 ,',ist is any indication. hard for a local band to get good old rock and roll The
under the direction of Prof. Ted Production is scheduled for ^om. Problems" by the Sex established on the music Angered Wrecks do several 
Daigle in the Edmund Casey the first week in March 1982. f° Foir|es Wear Boots" scene, the Wrecks have ap- original tunes, notably "Burnt
Auditorium at 1:30. Any UNB- Hope to see a large turn-out. by Bla<* Sabbath, all their peered several times in the ci- Out," (a personal statement

music is hard-tfriving, raunchy, ty and have several ap- as Cormody joked), that
and above all, danceable. pearances yet to come. He said display this philosophy.

Lead singer in the group is that the'band defies descrip- So check out this new band's 
John Westhaver, on bass is tion musically, for their reputation. Brought to you by
Donny Silk, and on drums is material is a combination of CHSR-FM, the Angered Wrecks
Rick Thompson. Spokesman the best elements of heavy are in the SUB Ballroom from 9
Cormody says that while it's metal, punk, new wave, and to 1 tonight. Don't miss if '

spon-

Auditions heldi and that I was ». ’V- * .V
m F'9-

residence boys 
ictlon, the con- 
s down for the 
agger says "It's 
I but I like it."
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fChicoutimi, 
SSINI QUINTET 
j Quintet from 
irio; WAYNE 
ar-old Musical 
rier from Van-
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Grand Opening
TheChestnutI Extravaganza

|Mon.23Th eG a r r i s o n Broth 
I Tue. 24 The Sons of Erin 
I Wed. 25 Fiddler's Elbow 
I Thurs. 26 Thunderhill 
I Fri. 27 Ryan's Fancy 
j Sat. 28 John Allan Cameron 
I Sun. 29 Terry Kelly
S Also Pool Tournament

Sunday, 22 at 7:00 pm.
Advanced and Beginners 
Male & Female 
Entry Fee: $2.00 Advanced 

j $1.00 Beginner

.Advanced Prizes 
1st $100.00 
2nd $ 65.00 
3rd $ 45.00
1st Place Trophy plus ^ 
Prizes for the next 7 | 
Finalists. |f
Beginner Prizes 
} st $50.00 Iv
2nd $30.00 
3rd $20.00
1st Place Trophy plus f i 
Prizes for the next 7 
Finalists.
Trophies sponsored by 
Moosehead* 
Breweries. Frederic
ton Express Hockey 
tickets will be award
ed, and other prizes. 
Tournament draw will 
be posted by Saturday j 
Nov. 21st.

ive made their 
evision ap- 
>dom sampling 
be surveyed to 
rer-all winners 
»ceive an addi- 
i Mourier bur- 
ret another 
►arance on a 
il "Search for 
ision special.

xTHEIR ONLY NEW BRUNSWICK 
APPEARANCE TOGETHER

AND IT DON’T 
GET NO BETTER!

i \I? ersm A
mtfi Zx /

'àVL■ -o
J Y9 y i*i

y

OÏOJ o FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20th 

*8.50
«---- 8 RM.—

*7.50feeneomi

MKPSHDLTickets available at Altken Centre Box **” 
Off Ice,Circle of Sound, and Mazxuca’s.
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m Payolas debut with solid sound
{&

The Vancouver-based 
Payolas have come up with 
one of 198 Vs best Canadian 

However, the album is very albums to date with In A Place

VJ is, and says Tm sorry, I only clear where the band is coming punker to get into this song;
from, however.

Good Job folloWs. It’s main many won *•
In A Place Like This, the clear crack at radio stations at distinguishing factor is good , 

debut album for The Payolas, their criteria for selecting what keyboard works by Lee Kelsey, elective y c osed by -h/no Like This. With its good, well*
is starting to get a good deal of is played. A young music fan It is followed by You Can‘1 Boys, which has good lyrics, executed songs and timely
FM airplay, so more listeners who works in a record shop is Walk Away, which has good
are becoming aware of their offered a job as a disc jockey, breaks by Kelsey and guitarist
good sound, and their tenden- but soon becomes dis- Bob Rock, effectively sup-
cy to not mince words. enchanted with the music he is ported by Lawrence Wilkins on

The album begins with the ti- forced to play. bass. Taylor Nelson Little on
tie cut In A Place Like This. It However, The Payolas are drums, and Hyde on rhythm 
opens with industrial noise, more than repetitive punkers, guitar. * 1
and tells of a young man living and that is one of their
at home and employed in a strengths. They are a well- two. It is a relatively 
war machines factory who grounded group, and that is complicated, but well- 
‘doesn't want to die in a place shown in the next track performed punk song, with 
like this.' Whiskey Boy. some relatively clever lyrics,

The steel drums which are that tells of a guy who enjoys 
I'm Sorry, follows. It is the first used on only this song add a going out but is too shy to ask 
single release from the album, whole new dimension, giving it anybody to dance, 
and should soon start being a special Latin American
heard on AM stations. Its flavour which makes the song Tonight, just a bit more corn- 
sound makes it very clear that stick in one's mind. It is about a piex than its predecessor, and 
The Poyolas are punkers at really rugged hangover the leaves one totally unprepared 
heart, it tells the rags-to-riches morning after the night before, for Female Hands, which 
story of a musician who forgets The punkish vocals of band follows. The latter is a 
the fans who put him where he leader Paul Hyde still make it beautiful pensive, slow song,

which features fine vocals by 
Hyde accompanied by Kelsey 
on piano, aided by strings ar
ranged and conducted by Peter 
Bjerring.

It is followed by Comfor
table, which is the closest 
thing the album has to a weak 
cut. One has to be an avid

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickon Staff•1 • did if for the money.'

The next cut, Jukebox, is a. m

v •

and simulated Chinese music, lyric*. commercial success in 
largely created by good syn- Canada and elsewhere seems 
thesizer work by Kelsey.

ft V
■ very conceivable.

tfl1 EWmToo Shy to Dance opens side
vun-

-V

<
i■* i

An equally provocative song
1 $

k: î.

Ak •
The next track is Hot ■T SEIxl

A*
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v:r,Art display !i

A]
// \JAbrilliantly-colored oil pain

tings.
Mr. Gomez, schooled in

V I>% lThe work of Fredericton ar- >a ,i #tist, Tim Harding is now on 
display at the Playhouse Segoira, Spain, reflects the 
Galleries. Starting December Spanish countryside in many of 
1st, Angel Gomez Miguelancz his paintings. He later traveli- 
will display his work.

The wood-turning crafts of that period, his dedication to 
local artisan Tim Harding will his art became full-time.

He has painted and shown 
everyone to explore by touch his works in Spain and Canada, 
the different textures of wood. His paintings are displayed in

Mr. Harding, past student of both these countries, as well 
the New Brunswick Crafts os France, the United States, 
School and currently with and Switzerland. His most re- 
Theatre New Brunswick, was 
responsible for the intricate the YMCA Arts and Crafts 
wood-turning for the TNB pro- Show in Fredericton, 
duction of Talley's Folly. His

Students Bashed to Africa and it was during

A
be openly displayed allowing ati■

Club
Cosmopolitan
Monday, November '<*

.
? cent collective exhibition was AA

P
e)

*

The Playhouse Galleries are 
work will be on view through encouraging local artisans to 
November. s 7WJSi ii • display their works. Anyone 

Following Mr. Harding's ex- interested, please contact Lola 
hibit will be Mr. Angel Gomez Murphy at the Playhouse, 
Miguelancz's display of 455-3080. 23 Ca>

‘f * V\
11» WkY WhEATLEVSJy, TV AND STEREO » •

Prizes!
Dance Contests!
Popcorn!
Happy Hours
8-10 p.m.

Free Bus Service 
via Trius Taxi
From SUB to the Club 
Every 1/2 Hour 8 pm - 2 am

UNB/STU STUDENT I.D. IS YOUR ENTRY FEE

I * i

& *1
K MART PLAZA /. SMYTHE ST. 

FREDERICTON ■-
%lw .

0 Hitachi
4 i 1HA3700 AMPLIFIER 

•35 WCHANNEL FEATURING 
HITACHI SUPER LINEAR CIRCUIT 
WITH NO MORE THAN ,05% DISTORTION 

-LED POWER METERS 
-3 Y*. WARRANTY PARTS AND LABOUR 
-5 YR. WARRANTY SOLID STATE PARTS 
Manufactures Suggested List Wacky s Price 
$339.95 $239
PLUS Every purchase of this Amplifier enables 
you to buy the Hitachi FT 3400 Matching Tuner 
for Only $159.00 ________
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NOVEMBER 20, 19B1 THE BRUNSWICKAN- 17upcoming Are you concerned about the 

future of your University Ed 
tion? Of course you are. And 
so are we.
The New Brunswick 
gressive Conservative Youth 
Federation and the UNBSTU PC 
Youth Club will be holding a 
seminar on The Future of Post- 
Secondary Education in 
Canada on Friday, November

Room 102 Tilley Hall 
begining at 2:30 p

NOTE: Deadline for this column is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
10:00 o.m. Edmund Casey Hall, STU; "Waiting Room," a play by Peter de Niverville, Curtan Call 
Theatre, Moncton.
12:30 p.m. SUB, Rm. 35, Brunswickan meeting, staff desperately needed.
12:30 p.m. Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building, Anglican Eucharist (Holy Communion).
All day. Lady Beaverbrook Gym, Ladies basketball tournament.
2 p.m. Edmund Casey Hall STU, "An Interior Person," a one-act ploy by Rick Burns, directed by 
John MCHUSh' A S° Th® lnvesti9°tion," a play by Peter Weiss, Members Company, Saint

2:30 p.m. Tilley Hall, Rm. 5; visiting lecturer, Dr. Philip Ehrensaft, Dept, de sociologie. Univer
sité du Quebec will speak on "The Structure of Agribusiness in Canada "
2:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Tilley Hall, Rm. 102, PC Youth Federation.
6:15 - 7:15 p.m. SUB, Room 26, UNB Fall Open Chess Tournament registration.
7:30 p.m. SUB Room 26, Chess tournament round 1.
/:30 p.m. Marshall d Avray Hall; UNB Christian Fellowship presents, "The Prophet and Prayer," 
a discussion centered on broadening one's prayer perspectives to include political and social 
injustices abroad. David Rincer of the Mennonite Central Committee will be present.
8 p.m. Marshall d'Avroy Hall, Room 143; Scottish Country Dancing, Party Night.
8 p.m. Aitken Centre, Concert: Minglewood Band and Long John Baldry.
9 p.m.-l a.m. SUB Ballroom; CHSR-FM Pub with the Angered Wrecks, raunchy Rock'n Roll ID s 
required. Be there!.

uca-
incouver-based 
re come up with 
I's best Canadian 
3te with In A Place 
'ith its good, well-
ongs and timely 
nercial success in 
elsewhere seems 

'able.

Pro-

V

20th in
.m.

Proposed cutbacks by the Federal Government 
in University Funding under the Established 
Programs Financing Act will be the main theme 
of this seminar; one of a number of seminars 
organized by the P.C. Youth Federation of 
Canada to draw attention to this important 
issue.
After all-- We're students too.
Special Guest Speakers Include:
Blaine Thacker, M.P. (Lethbridge-Foothills) and 
Member of the Parliamentary Task Force on 
Federal-Provincial Fiscal Relations examining 
this problem.
Hon. Fernand Dubé, Minister of Finance, Pro
vince of New Brunswick.
Kevin Ratcliff 
Representative Council.
Plan to Attend. It's our Future that's at Stake.

$
« SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Loririg Bailey Hall, Rm. 146, Annual APICS meeting.
10 a.m. SUB, Rm. 103, Fall Open Chess Tournament, Round 2.
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Marshall d'Avray Hall, Rm. 230, Modern Dance.
All day. Lady Beaverbrook Gym, Ladies Basketball tournament.
2 p.m. Marshall d'Avray Hall; Student recital, there will be a collection.
2-7 p.m. Marshall d'Avray Rm. 230; UNB India Association Drama Concert.
3 p.m. SUB Rm. 103, Chess Tournament, Round 3.
Evening, SUB Cafeteria, Law Society Ball.
6:30 p.m.-MIdnlght Marshall d'Avray Hall, Rm. 143, UNB India Association Drama Concert 
7 p.m. L.B. Gym, men's volleyball vs. MUN; admission $1.00 (includes women's game).
9 p.m. L.B. Gym, women's volleyball vs. MUN, Admission $1.00.

ba)lroom< United Way Dance-A-Thon, sponsored by the SRC, pick up entry forms at 
SUB info booth, SRC office. Prizes! (until Sun., Nov. 22, 12 noon).

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
10 a.m. SUB, Room 26, Fall Open Chess Tournament, Round 4.
12 noon, Lady Beaverbrook Gym. Men's volleyball versus MUN, admission $1 (includes 
women s game).
2 p.m. L.B. Gym, women's volleyball versus MUN, admission $1.
3 p.m. SUB room 26, Chess Tournament round 5.
8 p.m. SUB Rm. 103, WUSC meeting, guest speaker will be Mr. Tom MacCraff who will discuss 
Development and Peace."

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
3:30 p.m. Physics Building, Dr. Hugh Miller, Geophysicist at Memorial University of New
foundland and will discuss exploration geophysics.
* P/T- Lod/ Beaverbrook Gymnasium; Women's basketball, Mt. Allison vs. UNB, admission 
$2.00, students $1.50 (includes men's games).
7 and 9 p.m. Head Hail auditorium, E.U.S. movie "S.P.Y.S/'starring Elliot Gould and Donald 
Sutherland.
7-10 p.m. SUB Room 26, Chess Club meeting, everyone welcome.
7 and 8:30 p.m. Tilley Rm. 102; "Not a Love Story", a film about pornography, free admission to 
those 18 and over.
8 p.m. L.B. Gym; men's basketball, Mt. Allison vs. UNB, admission $2.00, $1.50 students.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25 !
12:30 p.m, Tilley Hall, Rm. 102; Brunswick String Quartet; Beethoven Cycle, Opus 59, No. 1. 
6:30 p.m. SUB Rm. 103, UNB SRC meeting, president's report, Vice-President's report, comp- ! 
trailer s report, other business.
7 and 9 p.m. Tilley Hall Room 102, Business Society movie "Ordinary People", admission $1.00 I 
members, $2.00 non-members.
7:30 p.m. Maggie Jean Chestnut Residence, performance by The Brunswick String Quartet, all I 
interested members of the university community are invited to attend.
7:30 p.m. SUB Room 26, UNB Bridge Club, weekly play session, all enthusiasts invited.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
12:30 p.m. Beaverbrook Art Gallery; Film, "The Colors of Pride," an introduction to four Cana
dian Indian painters, 28 mins.
1 p.m. Beaverbrook Art Gallery; Film "By Instinct a Painter," the remarkable story of Allan Sap- I 
pcree Indian and Artist, 24 mins. I
7 p.m. SUB Room 26, Two films on Guyana; "The Making of a Prime Minister" and "Burham I 
Does It Again, all welcome.
8 p.m. MocLaggan Hall, Rm. 26; Public address by the Commissioner of Official Languages I 
Universities " diSCUSSin9 The Role of the French Language in Canada's English Speaking j

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
eé R'm" SUB Rm‘ Brunswickan meeting, all vyelcome; writers, photographers

12*0 p.m. Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building, Anglican Eucharist (Holy Communion)
2.30 p.m. MacLaggon Hall, Rm. 105, Visiting lecturer, Prof. Constance Backhouse, faculty of 
law. University of Western Ontario, will speak on "Sexual Harrassment". V

ÏJ-y c
Ï

President, U.N.B. Student

-k-k-k-k
e

A lawyer will be available to University of New 
Brunswick students every Thursday evening, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in room 119 of the Student Union Building.>mwl

V

r iOne-Way Taxi 
472-0770 

We have the 
Lowest Rates in Town'

>
)>

' w
/'v- A

A
X

$ Disounts for $
,A . . Students
Ask about our car-load rates'

Save 50C on any fare 
until Nov. 30/81

Compare rates to Airport 
Oromocto, Downtown & Up

town
Gothe Rite Way with One-Way.
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province
49 Cargo unit
50 Tolerate 
54 Transfer

ACROSS 6 Moves on 44 Of touch
47 Poured
48 Unsound
50 Established
51 Uplift

9 Intermedi- 52 Northern
55 Fiip a coin ate: Prefix
56 Parcel out 10 Lane 
58 Cultivator 11 Scurrility 
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MWe understand you tore the little 
tag off your mattress.n
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BENEFITS: -unlimited use of a fully equipped darkroom 
-opportunity to borrow photographic equipment
^opportunity to learn and exchange ideas with other

photographers
-opportunity to learn newspaper production
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E T ■$L A TM E S Ë WREQUIREMENTS: -willingness to spend a few hours a 

week taking photographs and 
developing and printing them

-people who own their own 35mm. cameras are 

needed but anyone with a keen interest is welcome
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Chess club to host foil WUSC newsopen
This weekend will see the will be rated bv the CFC fArlult tk.

UNB chess club host l„ ll„, *,5: Junto, (undeMe ie)' Ind HtoT L°rm"kUNB

tournament ol the academic that players joining the c F C McKit nf c'"9, c1h°'npl°" Fred y«.r with the annual UNB fall la, the first L. are exemoi ÎZZ. Jol,n', 
open. The tourney will lake the from all other entry fee, com. and"’ .“L*,."* ,"me lo
form of a flve-raund swls. A good turn ouT o7out.nl. c°t"e onc| watch (free), 
system, meaning that every town players Is hoped for and Chess 'ciub' nl. °r' 'r* jNB

Z7‘ Wia P'°y lve ïam“ '* of to. Lh:nlng°toSUB" am r?h°:arrangement). knOCk <>u' wlHP pmhciMto^ F°' <""“*'>h.r. Is casual and‘no '
whhthnll fr (ul°ng c°mPetitiv9 and no member-

Registration take, place,hi, vér, ,,p.°L”.d) ZZ A«o1"
evening between 6:15 and 7:15 9 yone 18 w®lcome.
at the SUB Room 26. Round 
starts at 7:30. Two rounds will 
be played Saturday upstairs in
3°tmm10î«nU?710O'nî îînd L°n Wedr'esd°y Nov. 11th finish. In the cellar was the 

.f?'!"' ^ounds four and five the club played a 3 team - team team of David Benton Brian 
II be ployed on Sunday back of four match. The competition Boulter, Gory Tattersall and 

down m room 26 at 10 a.m. and was keen and enthusiastic. Allan éoley who were onlv
inPtTo h"16 COnfr° 18 40 moves The winning team consisted able to muster together 26 
m two hours df Bruce Benton. Mitchell Saul, points. 9 26

The entry fee is Senior $6, Rob McCaskill and Rick Once again the club would
fFW A \ ]H' ?Pd uNB Ny0rady who scored 62 Points like to invite all bridge em 
shin to tlJrh11*8 cfd Me,nber: for the win. The team of Peter thusiasts to our weekly 
ship to the Chess Federation of Benton, Suzann Tibut, Terry Wednesday night sessions n 

ana a is also necessary as Hare and Rory Fraser scored 41 Rm. 26 of the SUB 
the results of this tournament points for a second place Rory Fraser

-A
This week's WUSC meeting was highlighted by a slide 

presentation from John Hamilton and Janet Colborne of 
Canadian Crossroads International. Although they 
presented slides from two vastly different areas of the 
world: Sri Lanka and Barbados, both suffer from the same 
economic constraints of development and both have gained 
their independence from Britain. They are now subject to 
new forms of explortation or Neo-Colonialism (and its ac
companying malnutrition and poverty).

After W.W. II, with Europe on the road of recovery, 
world order was envisioned that would be 
equalitorian, humanitarian, and in which all of mankind 
would benefit from the new developments of science and 
technology. But in reality, the direct opposite was true: 
with agencies such as the World Bank, the IMF (Interna
tional Monetary Fund) and the General Agreement on 
Trade and Tariffs (G.A.T.T.); a grossly distorted world 
market was established in favor of the industrialized west. 
Once the monopolictic control over the production and the 
marketing of the colony's export produce had been con
solidated, and the market outlets had been guaranteed; 
there was no longer a need for direct political control by the 
mother countries over their colonies. For countries such as 
Britain, France and Germany, de-colonization after W.W. II 
proved a budget-saving as well as humanitarian act. Inter
national Law, a, useful European conception would 
recognize individual and corporate property rights despite 
National boundaries so that the major commercial banks 
and multinationals of the West could continue to regulate 
the ex-colonial economies without their Western 
ments flipping the costly military bill.

Despite independence, Sri Lanka and Barbados continue 
to have one-crop economies, that of tea and sugar. In these 
mono-crop economies, only commodities which are "expor
table ' (desired by the West) are grown. So despite their fer
tile soils, these developing countries cannot feed their own 
populations and must resort to importing high priced 
Western foods. Where the national economy is dependent 

two commodities, they are made totally 
vulnerable to price fluctuations, even quite short term fluc
tuations of their commodities, and of the Western manufac
tured goods that they buy in exchange.

Under G.A.T.T., the Third World has been restricted to 
the area of exporter. Through a variety of administrative, 
and fiscal measures which include quotas, subsidies, valua
tion techniques, and preferential buying arrangements 
under government procurements; the West restrict market 
access and protect their home industries. All attempts by 
Third World nations to industrialize and diversify their 
economies are not tolerated by the West for the processing 
or even semi-processing of the Third World's raw materials 
by themselves would stimulate local manufacturing, create 
employment, and make developing countries more in
dependent and competitive with the Western World. Bet
ween 1955-61 alone, the value of Western exports: 
manufactured goods increased by 56 percent, while the 
value of Third World exports: raw materials and com
modities only rose by 18 percent. Thus it seems clear that 
the disparity between rice and poor notions will continue as 
long as the tariff structure continues to favour the West.

WUSC would also like to thank Prof. Jorge Hidalgo for 
discussing the role of Canadians in World Development and 
what we can do to help stop World Hunger which claims the 
lives of 25 children per minute, each day.

Our next meeting to be held at Room 103, SUB, Sunday, 
Nov. 22 at 8 p.m., will feature Mr. Tom MacLraff on 
"Development and Peace."
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If you ve really done it to yourself 
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Two films on medical science last week to see the medical 

will be shown at the Frederic- exhibits currently on view at 
ton National Exhibition Centre, the National Exhibition Centre, 
this Saturday November 21 at The History of Medicine In 
2:30 p.m. Left Brain, Right Canada, A Heritage of Herbal 
Brain looks at the perceptive Medicine and The Chalmers' 
abilities of the two sides of the Medical Collection will close 
human brain and The Last of on Sunday November 22. The 
Life examines the issues of ag- exhibit centre is located at 
ing. Admission is free.

i ■~*4u

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

Queen and Corleton Streets 
Please note this will be the and admission is free.
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Red Devils steal Maine silver
By CLIFF CONSMUELLER 
and PETER THOMPSON

This is the second year that the UNB bounced right back and 
teams have met in the Dia-

the upper corner of the net. On 
his very next shift he went out 
again and put his shot behind 
the netminder. When he came 
back to the bench one of the 
players commented that he 
should get some rest so that he 
could go out and get his hat 
trick. The very next shift he 
took a pass from Gary Agnew 
and John Kinch and took a shot 
from the slot that beat the 
goalie on his glove side, by 
now the fans were standing 
and the band was playing for 
all they were worth to get the 
sleeping Black Bears out of 
their third period hibernation. 
UNB was not going to give up 
after going this fan and pretty 
well put the fans back in their 
seats when John Kinch and 
Gary Agnew set up Dave Man- 
cuso for the winning goal. With 
only 43 seconds left in the 
period the Black Bears pulled 
their goaltender when they got 
control but UNB were not 
about to give up the Diamond 
Cup that they had fought so 
hard for. UNB won the game 
six-five and were presented 
with the Diamond Cup which 
was presented by the Presque 
Isle Rotary Club.

when they got used to waiting 
for the pass to come over the 
blue line and thus took advan
tage of the long break out 
posses.

took the play to the Black 
mond Cup. Last year the teams Bears. UNB had many good 
ployed a hard fought game chances but were not able to 
that saw U.M.O. winning put it behind the UMO net

minder. The Red Devils outshot 
r „ . . , . the Black Bears by a good
Collegiate hockey is played margin as well os killing four 

differently in that they use a m|„or penalties during the 
two referee system. There is period 
no two line pass offside rule
which provides a hockey gome Peter Adams got UNB on the 
that has fast skating and scoreboard when he got his 
allows for a long pass for first goal of the season. UNB

again was in full gear and took 
Ki#e l l , e the Play to UMO. The Black

were* ranked StH ,'h" , K

STaÎtr’î-T*^s sts of two ,unior Olympic four.one. (JNB did not die 
p ayers plus one all American through and fought back Qnd
player two years In a row. manovered the gap to four-two

on a

Despite the loss of 
defencemen John Benson and 
Paul Strang the UNB Red Devils seven to six in overtime- 
proved themselves to be a 
good solid hockey team last 
weekend. The pre-season 
fidence which was lacking ear
ly in the regular season has 
returned and the Red Devils 
are winning hockey games.

fi
■ft- The winning team each year 

gets to take home the cup and 
it ehould be set up for display 
probably either at the gym or 
in the Ashley Colter Room in 
the Aitken Centre.

This weekend the Red Devils 
travel to UPEI for two gomes 
that will decide who will be in 
first place. Then on Wed,, Nov. 
25 UNB play the Tommies at 
the L.B. Rink at 7:30.

con-

Last weekend the Devils breakaways, 
travelled to Sackville for a 
gome against the Mount 
Allison Mounties. It's 
easy to win on the roaa. 
especially after a long bus ride 
but on this particular Friday 
night it was the hometown 
Mounties who looked travel

never

It is hard to believe that 
there is no fan support for any 
of the varsity sports. The 
reasons there are varsity 
sports is to instill pride in the 
school. Last Saturday night 
there were about 2500 people 
at the game and they paid four 
dollars and a half to see the 
gome on a campus that is 
about a fifth -the size of UNB. 
Let's get out and support the 
Red Devils when they play 
their next home gome and if 
you are not doing anything 
Wednesday get a group 
together or support the Red 
Devils as they humiliate the 
Tommies in their own heme 
rink.

goal by Gary Agnew to. ..._ . , , The Red Devils had some key
weary. UNB took advantage of , missing from theil end the penod.
the situation, lead by a superb 
three goal performance from 
John Kinch. Flashy, high 
ing left winger Gary Agnew 
added a pair on his way to a 
four point night. Mark Jeffrey 
scored the single in the six- 
four win and turned in strong 
gome while ploying with a 
heavily taped shoulder.

roster in Captain Dave A Bl , „Bluteau. Vaughn Porter anc Agam the Black Bears open-
Mike Kelly They went with p^ïdFleur^fcfourSTof 

four lines having one of the,, fhe night Again it seemed that 
centres double shifting each fhe R@d Devi|$ had d 
period as well as Alan Lew $ fhemse|ves info Q ho|e tha* 
p aymg defense who regular!. |ooke(J foo deep fQ gef ouf of
p ays e w ng. UNB though, was not finished

The game opened to c with turning the goal light on. 
capacity crowd of about 280C George Kelly who was double 

UNB jumped into an early people plus the UMO musical shifting at center for the third 
two-nothing lead and held the band. The Black Bears stunnec period get his first of three on 
margin until late in the period ,he UNB squad by scoring ter a great second effort. He was 
when Kevin Foran finally put seconds into the gome when tripped up but still managed to 
Mt. A. on the scoreboard. The Robert Lafleur put into the net. put it up behind the goalie in 
teams then traded goals in the 
second period with Kinch scor
ing for UNB and Jeff Smith 
replying tor Mt. A. The Moun 
ties then tied the score at four 
midway through the final 
frame after Agnew had in
creased UNB s lead. Mark Jef- On Tuesday night the Red with several nagging injuries. |y ploys left wing he has been a shots while UNB goaltender 
rrey then scored the winner for Devils won an 11-3 laugher Alan Lewis came up with real assett on defence for Don Scott Brogan extended his
the Red Devils at 17:12. He was over the St. Thomas Tommies. another strong game on MacAdam. UNB bombed STU unbeated streak to 4 games,
assisted on the goal by Tony Actual!» calling the St. Thomas^ defence. Athough Lewis usual- aoa|ie «irk Firlotte with 55 stopping 26 of 29 shots.’
McLean and Alan Lewis who "

scor-

UNB totally dominated the 
play throughout the game but 
became much more effective

Devils stomp STU<

i

Tommies a hockey team is a 
definite contradiction in terms 
as the Tommies didn't even 
remotely resemble a hockey 
team. They were slow, 
disorganized and lacked any 

a desire to play hockey. Had the 
Red Devils been on top of their 
game the score might easily 
have reached 20.

* Kwas moved back on defence 
from his usual position on left 
wing. Coach Don MacAdam 
was forced to make the move 
as Dove Bluteau missed the 
game because of 
charliehorse. Kinch then

§g||k

m | .
com

pleted his hat trick at 19:05, fir
ing the puck into an empty Mt. 
A. net.

IPs-
i£py m

Scott Brogan picked his third 
win of the year between the 
pipes against no losses so far 
this season. Pudgy kicked out 
24 of 28 shots directed at him 
by the Mounties.

The Red Devils scorers were
. lead by Gary Agnew who had 

a five point night, picking up 
two goals and three assists. 
Andy Slipp also had a pair for 
the Devils. Other scorers for 
UNB were Mike Kelly, Tony 

The Red Devils were also hit McLean, Gory Clark, Ian Mac- 
for 44 minutes in penalties in a Donald, Mike David and John 
rough gome in which referee Kinch with two.
Don Gaudet handed out 96 
minutes in penalties.

n

-

:
* _

1
;

The defence played well last 
night despite suffering several 

On Saturday the Red Devils lapses which resulted in STU 
travelled to Presque Isle Maine goals. Paul Murphy was an in
to take.on the University of credible plus seven for the 
Maine at Orono Black Bears, evening and he was playing

f
■ £ it

CLIFF CONSMUELLER PhotoGeorge Kelly prepares to deke o Tommie out of his skates.
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Ironmen fall to Pictou onslaught
You couldn't have asked for Tbe Ironmen were unable to ■ --------------

better weather Saturday if you score anY rnore points in the 
tried. The sun was shining and second half while Pictou added 
the temperatures were fwo Penalty kicks and 
unseasonably mild, but to the converted try to end the game 
dismay of the UNB faithful the 20-3 in favour of Pictou County, 
ideal weather conditions were securing the Caledonia
of no help to the Ironmen as ^UP 3 return to the Nova Sco- 
Pictou County out scored them tions ,r°hpy case.
20-3.

i

Pan un- i fer
-ot used to waiting 

to come over the 
1 thus took advan- 

long break out
As the final whistle blew 

Pictou County, the Nova Saturday it not only signified 
Scotia champions, are a team the end of the game, but also 
who not only hove played the end of the 1981 rugby 
together for quite a number of season for the UNBRFC. At this 
years, but also Pictou County time I feel it would be fitting to 
p ayers made up the nucleus of mention the names of a few of 
the Nova Scotia provincial the players who have played 
rugby team this year. major roles in the clubs

Tu E , cess this year. Bill Robson and
Js nn [2erT R°ceway Ian Smith for yet another year
Zr* Tl Ih ° portisan of commitment on and off the
crowd who were kept quiet for field. Sean Curran for his
Zminl v6 f'rSVla!f °f Plkf°U'S duties as President and for 
froZl 1l,h0U9h the ab|y filing the shoes of his
IcorXnTTt, nu9 °n the predecessor at scrum half, 
scoreboard they began to Chris Turcot who's leadership
wereUre tï® Ct°U b°ck Qnd of the "B" team was a key in 
Ï2®?11 fhh® Verge. of scaring gredient in their successful 
seconds before the whistle season. The UNB RFC forwards 
sounded ending the first half, this year played aggressively 
with Picou County in front 10-0. throughout the season; Mike

Arthur, Mark McDonald,

\ ■ ;

ig team each year 
home the cup and 
set up for display 
her at the gym or 
y Colter Room in 
entre.
$nd the Red Devils 
El for two games 
ide who will be in 
len on Wed., Nov. 
f the Tommies at 
at 7:30.

*V■

suc-
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A

to believe that 
in support for any 
sity sports. The 
are are varsity 
nstill pride in the 

Saturday night 
ibout 2500 people 
and they paid four 
a half to see the 

campus that is 
■the size of UNB. 
and support the 

when they play 
ome game and if 
1 doing anything 

get a group 
support the Red 
ey humiliate the 
their own, heme

JOE LEAHMAN PhotoTh* ball's up in the air at the Maritime Rugger final.
UNB scored first in the secon u„, . .. _ . ,

, half when Charlie Proudfoot's H j°id M<™r°e’ DarrVl Snow
penalty kick split the uprights, Dave ° Neil] can be l®ok- Terence between mediocrity
narrowing the gap to seven *** upon as stanc* outs in their 
points. Proudfoot's kick gave respect!ve positions.
the Ironmen a needed boost Unfortunately, there is neither
and once again they began to In the end the Ironmen's sue- the space nor the words to 
take the play to the Nova Sco- cess iir 1981 and boils down to mention everybody involved in 
tians. The UNB pressure was to one key individual. Bob the 1981 season, but no doubt 
no avail as time and time again Cockburn the coach of UNB. wifh fhe same kind of en- 
Pictou County's experience Coach Cockburn's hours of thusiosm in 1982 the Ironmen 
payed off and got them out of time spent on the practice field should be able to equal their 
trouble. and off have been the dif- success of this year, if not. . .?

Scrum-Drumand success. Thank you Bob.

By J.C. MORTON

Now that the rugby season Is over there are o number 
of residents of the Hotel Argyle who are hopeful that not 
only will the "MOOSE-IFICATION" process end, but along 
with It Bill Robson's methane gas expulsion. . . To all of 
you who attended Red and Block and were lucky enough 
to catch a garter belt off one of those cute (?) rugby 
players. Those garters can be exchanged for a night with 
the Ironmen of your choice, Saturday at the Social Club..
• F-LA-C- wont« ♦<> know If T.A. and K.G. are Interested 
In memberships after a divine Red and Block perfor
mance. . . Remember TONITE at the Altken Centre Long 
John Baldry and Mlnglewood tickets are still available. .
• A special note to D.S. and J.M.; new ingredients must 
be added If you expect your "klck-PIctou Joy Juice" to be 
more successful next year. . . In a closing note It should 
be known that C.P. and M.M. were disgusted to find out 
someone had been putting alcohol in their "California 
Root Beers" Wednesday night at the Social Club. . .

WANTED ALIVE OR ALIVE
PREFERABLYALIVE

UNB goaltender 
i extended his 
eak to 4 games, 
f 29 shots.

■ j ■

people who arc nosy

-people who like to Interfere 

-also people who don't

Actually we need just about anybody

support your local paper 

come on down 
THE BRUiVSWlCKAlN. Rm. 35 SUB

Athlete of 
the week1

Athletes returning from The female award this week 
Canadian University National is shared between two co- 
Championships have been winners. Beth McSorley and
named this week's male and Donna Phillips, both key Red
female athlete-of-the-week. Stick members, earned their 

Henry Flood, the sole Red distinction for ploy in the CIAU. 
Harrier runner at the CIAU Field Hockey Championships in 
Cross Country Championships Vancouver, B.C. Each athlete 
in Lethbridge, Alberta, has received Tournament All-Star 
earned this week's male honors in their respective posi- 
nominat’on. Flood finished the fion; McSorley for her defence 
10 Km. race in a time of 32:08, and Phillips for her offence, 
twelfth of fifty qualifiers. As a
result of his performance, the McSorley is a 22 year old 
fourth year Physical Education fourth year Educatioiï student 

udent was named to the All- from Fredericton. Phillips 21 
Canadian Cross Country Team, hails from Charlottetown,' 
The 22 year old veteran is a P.E.I., and is in fourth 
native of Saint John, N.B. Physical Education year>MUELLER Photo

-
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Red Raiders lose squeakers
After a good start UNB suf- BOX SCORE: Husson 102, 

fared two setbacks this past Burchill 37, Bouchard 6, Dube 
week at the hands of schools 4, Felt 6, Gosline 21, Ireland 2, 
from Maine. It was a disap- Lavasseur 4, Ogden 24. 
pointing setback for basketball UNB 95: Devine 29, Holder 8, 
fans in Fredericton, but the McCabe 19, Amos 16, McCor- 
games were close, and a cou- mack 14, DeWinter 9. 
pie of breaks might have UNB 82 - U. Maine Machias 
resulted in a different out- 84

1

come. The Raiders have not Another thriller as ex- 
been a team to hang their Northeast College rival Maine 
heads in the past, and there Machias took the court against 
was certainly maximum effort the Red Raiders on Saturday 
on the part of all who played in afternoon. Machias was much 
the two exciting contests. improved, and seemed deter

mined to wipe out the memory 
UNB 95 - Husson College of four consecutive defeats at 

102, Thursday, November 12 the hands of the Raiders. Led 
by the strong post play of 6'10" 

The renewal of the series Rudom, Machias stayed
with Husson of Bangor left wi*h the quicker Raidérs who 
nothing to be desired in terms l®d by onely one at half-time, 
of exciting basketball, and a 
thrilling finish. Husson was size in the second half and 
much bigger than the Raiders Machias managed to cling to a 
with Mike Bouchard at 6'9", slim lead. The Raiders closed

to within two several times but 
coutl not seem to take the

Rudom continued to use his

Keith Ogden at 6'9" and Ray 
Felt at 6'7" starting in the lead. UNB got a terrific perfor- 
foiecourt. However UNB battl- mance from junior post man 
ed in the first half and closed Chris McCabe who led all 
to within three at half-time.

I
scorers with 31. Rudom was 
high for Machias with 22.

GREIG MORRISON Photo
Paul Holder lets go at the foul line against Maine.

Volleyballers split in MonctonErnie Burchill of Husson put 
on a scoring display in the first 
half with 20 points. He 
tsnued to lead in the second 
period, but his scoring was off
set by Scott Devine who finish
ed with 29 to lead the Raiders.

The Raiders were forced to 
press young Mike Mooney into 
service to replace all-star point 
man Scott Devine who was

i
!h con-

give Dal and MUN a run for players Gail Cunningham, San- 
The other half of the UNB, also™?"' n’oHo^‘player

The UNB Reds posted their 
first win Nov. 5, as they down
ed U de M in four 
15-12, 14-16, 15-0, 15-12. On 
the other hand the men's team 
dropped a close one with 
scores of 11-15, 15-1L 15-4, 
10-15, 13-15.

The Reds will be an improv
ed team from last year and are 
looking to represent the 
AUAA Conference at the Na
tional Championships in 
Halifax next March. With nine 
returning players and only five
rookies, coach Jim Sexsmith 
believes this season looks pro
mising and states, "We should

hobbled by a slight injury. In 
his first performance as a 
Raider the young guard from 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia did a 
great job in running the ball

games;
Monica Hitchcock.

This week-end MemorialVolleyball program is the 
Rebels, coached by Sonny 
Phillips. Unlike the Reds, the University will be here to take 
Rebels only have two return- on both the Reds and Rebels 
mg players but the remaining The Rebels will open thing 
squad has filled in the gaps beginning play

Husson led for much of the club, 
second half, but UNB gradually 
chipped away at it until Bill 
Young threw one in with four this weekend with a Friday 
seconds to go in regulation night game with St. Mary's and 
time. Husson had a last shot a Saturday night encounter 
but missed. In the overtime with the improved Dalhousie 
Don McCormack and Paul Tigers.
Holder fouled out for UNB, and 
Nelson Gosline started to Tuesday November 24 UNB 
score from downtown. Husson Red Raiders vs. Mt. Allison 
outscored the Raiders 15 to 8 in 8:00 p.m. Lady Beaverbrook 
the overtime.

■

The Raiders are on the road s up
on Sat. at 7

quite well. The Rebel, p,„ye(l ^ R** « »

ïhJlL 9 ÜT6, , ®nd' Wendy's restaurant will
The ladies w'll be p|Qy,ng an offer, to the holder of a UNB

exhibition game Friday night Reds/Rebels game program
Johr T.W P,me?9°ln,,,'he?' wl,h purchase of any ham- 

? °y'"9 ,0'. 'he burger, a free regular french
Tridents are former UNB fries. *

See the Raiders at Home:

Gymnasium.
i

“intramurals
Women's Intramurals With the end of volleyball 

season, basketball is on the 
A successful volleyball way. Registration sheets are 

season has almost come to a now available at the Recrea- 
close with the leading teams tion Office of the L.B. Gym. 
having already started the The final registration deadline 
playoffs this week. The top for basketball entries is 5:00 
four finishers in the Red Divi- p.m., Thursday, December 3rd. 
sionwere Tibbits Pitt and Third, So go out and get a team 
Off-Campus Crusaders, together and "join the fun in 
McLeod Whoopers, and River '81".
Rowdies. In the Block Division, 
the four teams to come out on 
top were the Spikettes, Park
ing with a Purpose, 2nd River 
Kersn and Forestry 4 Femmes.
These teams played off in the 
quarter finals on Monday and 
the winners will advance to the 
semi-finals and finals on Mon
day, Nov. 23 in the West Gym 
between 6:30 and 8:30. All 
those who want to come and 
watch the excitement are 
welcome.

weekends. All interested in- solation game while Holy 
dividuals should contact Cross won the Tournament. 
Shirley Cleave at the Récréa- Members of the Holy Cross 
tion Office, Room A 120, L.B. team were: A. Drummond, D.

Dixon, E. Chasso.i,

Men's Ball Hockey

Attention all Ball Hockey
Players. The entry deadline for 

C. the Men's intramural Ball
Hamilton-lrving, S. Cloutier, P. Hockey Tournament is Thurs-
Power, D. Phillips, C. Fenton, day, Dec. 3, 1981 - that's
T. Goree, and C. Barefoot, before Christmas break. The 
Congratulations to all.

Gym.

Co-Ed Basketball
league will begin when classes 
resufme in January. Team 

, , managers may pick up on in-
Eight teams partie pated in formation sheet in the Recrea

te Co-Ed Basketball tourna- Officials Needed f|0n Office, Room A 120, L.B
ment held this past weekend Gym. Individual entries ore
”°v J<.Qnd 5‘ Th® end °* also being accepted in the
Saturday s play saw the teams Officials are needed for the Recreation Office,
of Aitken/TIbbits, Hot Shots, Intramural Program for UNB Curling Club
Maggie Jean, and Holy Cross Volleyball, Basketball and This Sunday Nov 22nd curl 
advance to the play-offs held Floor Hockey. All interested in- ing is cancelled due to a cash
on Sunday. In the first games dividuals should apply at the bonspiel at the Capital Winter
played on Sunday the Hot Recreation Office, Room A120, dub Curlina will resum» on

frs b*j"uorvAi,k*iTü’l!‘ LB °ymos-r05pos!ibta- «SS41-32 and Holy Cross edged by This is your chance to earn 7
Maggie Jean 37-36. Aitken Tib- some money and gain valuable 
bits went on to win the Con- experience.

1 I
1*.

Employment Opportunities* i

The Physical Recreation and 
Intramural Program requires 
additional dependable and 
conscientious individuals to 
work as Equipment Room 
Managers and Timer/Scorers 
for Intramural Hockey. Most 
assignments will be on

t p.m.
(Continued on p. 23)SJK
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Express-sions
■y DEREK Me DORMAN

"AH I wont le |ustlce. Coll them both the some woy." Is 
whet Jacques Demers woe soylng offer hie Interesting 
tirade of stick end woter bottle throwing lost Sunday 
night In the Altken Centre. Demers wos commenting on 
the questionable officiating of Bob Henry In that game, 
which the Express lost to the league leading Maine 
Mariners 7-8. Demers went on to cell Henry a "Playboy" 
and accused him of the worst officiating that Demers has 
seen In his ten years of hockey.

Not everything that happened lost weekend wos bad.
In fact some of It wos down right pleasing to Demers. 
Perhaps the biggest thing was the play of Sid Veysey.

1 Veysey Is a fourth year business student here at UNB. He 
started out the year with the Fredericton Intermediate 
Capitols. Veysey played last year with the UNB Red 
Devils.

Veysey was originally drafted by the Vancouver 
Canucks. He ployed the Canucks In minor league syste.
His pro career seemed to end when he broke his leg 
ploying softball one summer. That wos four years ago. 
Until last Tuesday, he hod not played another pro game. 
Since that time his ploy has been, according to Demers 
“tremendous.” Demers was saying that he would be 
talking to Veysey this week to discuss his future with the 
Club and the university.

Danny Grant seems to be another bright spot. Grant 
the 13 year veteran of the NHL has finally decided to 
make a comeback to try to help the floundering Express. 
According to Grant, It will take at least 4 to 6 weeks to 
get the lets back Into shape. From what wos 
Sunday night that Is very much the case Grant just did 
not hove the wind to be totally effective.

Lee Norwood and Terry Johnson, the much heralded 
defencemen, should be In the line up within the next five 
days. . . The attendance at Sunday's game was 2923 
of the largest of the year. . . As well at Sunday's game 
♦he Express gave out bottles of shampoo some of which 
ended up on the Ice, in Henry's general vicinity. . . 
Pierre Hamel a veteran gooltender has finally arrived 
after a long delay. It Is hoped that he will be able to help 
the regular goàltender Clint Malarchuk,Hamel who 
played on Saturday nlte will be out for ten days with an 
ankle Injury... The next home gome Is Sunday night at 
7:00 against the Springfield Indians. On Tuesday the 
Rochester Americans ore In. On Thursday the Indians 
reappear. The Tuesday and Thursday gomes ore at 8:00.
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Intramural hockey league;ers Gomes up to and including Monday, Nov. 16/81

Inter-Residence HockeyIntramural Hockey (White)

Teams
W L T Pts.

2 0 0 4
2 0 0 4
110 2 
110 2 
110 2 
110 2 
0 2 0 0

Teams W L T Pts.

4 0 g 8
3 0 i 7
2 0 ] 5
2 0 ] 5
2 1 o 4
1 1 7 3
0 2 i 2
0 3 2 0
0 3 o 0
0 4 o 0

1. P.S.S.A. Pirates
2. Green Machine
3. Civil Volunteers
4. Electrons
5. Central Red Army
6. Moon Unit
8. Forestry 2'4's

1. Harrington
2. A'tken
3. Harrison
4. McKenzie
5. L.B.R.
6. Bridges
7. Neill
8. Holy Cross
9. Neville
10. Jones

1

I

iBBBVflWBBBRBlBBI

Intramural Hockey League (Red) 

Teams

1. Business Buccaneers
2. Forestry 83
3. Forest Engineers
4. Business Selects
5. Forestry V
6. Forestry 84
7. Flyers
8. Chemical Eng.

Intramural Hockey (Block) 

Teams

1. Surveyors
2. Prosecutors
3. Buck Fuffaloes
4. Fighting Guppies
5. M.E. Lynxs
6. Outcasts
7. C.S. Disk Drives
8. Defenders

W L T Rts. W L T Pts.

3 0 0 6
2 10 4
2 10 4
2 10 4
110 2 
12 0 2
0 2 0 0
0 3 0 0

3 0 0 6 
2 0 15 
2 10 4 
1113 
12 0 2 
12 0 2 
12 0 2 
0 3 0 0

:
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(Continued from p. 22) Inter-cloSS SOCCBT WTOp-Up

RESIDENCE STUDENTS This year's Inter-Class Soccer
This is just for you! That is finished up its play-offs last ween

This set up the finals bet- 
Business and Survey Eng. 

right, only students who live in Monday. With Business, the Survey was out to avenge a 3 2 
residence on the UNB or STU League’s number one team, loss in the regular season. But

capturing top honors. After a this wos riot to be. The

MORRISON Photo
one

Campus can participate.
Participate in what? An good competitive season the was tied two-two at the end of 

event that will be sure to cop- foP four teams were pitted regular time, but in the 
tivate your interest and ensure against each other in the semi- time the strong Business squad 
you of a fun-filled time. You finals. Number one, Business, showed why it was the number 
must be a member of a six- defeated number four, one team by scoring two goals to 
member team; three girls and Geology, and number three,
three guys. So start looking for Survey Eng. defeated number win hy a final score of four- 
teammatos now and check two, Chem. Eng., in a close two. Congratulations to the Business 
next week's edition for more contest which went to penalty team and all those who par- 
information.! ! shots. ticipated all year.

ncton score

over-
il Cunningham, San- 
Paulo O'Brian and 
National player 

chcock.
tek-end Memorial

will be here to take 
e Reds and Rebels, 
will open things up 
play on Sat. at 7 
red by the Reds at 9

ion to the exciting 
matches this week
ly's restaurant will 

holder of a UNB 
Is game program 
irchase of any ham- 
free regular french

iwmn

The Arms is
pleased to 

present:
MAD HASH
Fri. and Sat.
Movies of 
the week:

VICTORY MEAT MARKET 
334 KING STREET

Rind or Shoulder 
Roast Pork

Shoulder Pork 
Chops

$1.28/lb.
Ball Hockey

98<t/lb.all Boll Hockey 
$ entry deadline for 

Intramural Ball 
imament Is Thurs- 
3. 1981 

Istmas break. The 
begin when classes 

January. Team 
nuy pick up an in- 
heet in the Recreo- 
Room A 120, L.B. 

'idual entries ore 
accepted in the 

Dffice. 
g Club
ay, Nov. 22nd, curl- 
illed due to a cash 
the Capital Winter 
ig will resume on 
ig Sunday at 6:00

Lean Ground Beef 
Family Pak 

$1.79/lb.

Bologna
Half or Whole Roll 

683/lb.
Cliffside

Beef or Chicken Pot Pies 
Pkg. of 4 $1.79/lb.

that's

Mon. 8:00 World's Greatest
Lover

Tue. 8:00 Urban Cowboy 
Wed. 8:00 Stuntman

Kitchen open till 8:00 pm Friday 
and Saturday. -

No Cover Charge |

Seafresh Boston Blue 
in Batter 
$1.18/lb.

(

Hours Mon-Tues-Sat 8:00am-6:00pm 
Wed-Thurs-Fri 8:00am-9:00pm

ied on p. 23)
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j Monday Night is Science Faculty Night
Try our special of the evening 
Wednesday Night, Nov. 25 Staff
Meeting 6:00, Room 203 SUB.
Logo Contest Still Open Everyone 
Welcome to Enter.
Logo's accepted until Dec. 9. Your Logo 
can bring you $50 and a pewter mug.

CHSC
| First Annual Spring Road Trip!

2 Weeks in Acapulco, May 8 thru 22.
Flight and Accomodations included for only 
$600.00
23 and Under $600.00
24 to 47 $577.00 
48 to 60 $550.00
Members Receive 10% Discount on price 

For more information contact Rick Cuthbertson 
CHSC.
$150.00 deposit required before Jan. 15 1982.

Join
JEREMY

Appearing Nov 23,24,25 for 
some easy listening.

|The WOODSHED coffeehouse opens their 
* doors at 7:00 pm to offer you

the DIFFERENCE.

I !
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\ The Woodshed coffeehouse is located on the third floor of the SUB 
and is open from 7:00 -12:00 pm Mon-Wed, and lunch time Mon- 
Fri,12:00-1:15.

\L l
no membership no covercharge
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REFERENDUM VOTE
this, they call on all students to oppose 
the present plan because it doesn't meet 
the needs of the student body. Many times 
during the campaign it has been made clear 
that the lounge areas will almost totally 
disappear, the dancing area in the ballroom 
will decrease in size, and the SUB will 
become more of a place for seminars and 
academic meetings than a true students' 
building if the present plan is approved 
by a YES vote.

After very careful study it has been 
made clear that the students were grossly 
misinformed by the SUB Board, and by rep
resentatives of the SRC executive and admin
istration. There has been full-scale h ama
ssement of CAUSE leaders ranging from 
planned impeachments to attempted election 
fraud.

Today is the culmination of a six week 
campaign over the renovation proposals of 
the Student Union SUB Board. The STU campus 
voted on the issue weeks ago and it is now 
up to UNB to make its decision. The students 

being asked to vote YES or NO to the
f
\ are

question: "I agree to the continuation of 
the present annual $15 Student Union 
Building allocation of my student fees to 
be used for the presently proposed alterat
ions and renovations to the SUB."

The proposal is being supported by the 
SUB Board (which manages the building). The 
Board and its representatives have spent 
over $6000 of student money to prepare and 
publicize their plans in the referendum 
campaign. Of that money $1000 was spent on 
postcards sent to every UNB student telling 
us to vote ÏES. Recently, the SUB Board has 
designed a "fact" sheet for distribution. 
The sheet shows the facts in the way the 
Board interprets them and has been called 
a 'deliberate twisting of the truth? by the 
opposition.

On the other side of the fence is the 
student group named CAUSE (Committee Againà 
Unnecessary Student Expenditures), which 
claims support from all faculties on the 
campus. This "NO" group spent under three 
hundred dollars on their campaign, almost 
entirely out of student donations. CAUSE 
has mounted a poster and button campaign, 
and has taken the trouble to canvas some 
parts of the campus from door to door. The 
goal of the group is TO BRING ABOUT THB 
BEST POSSIBLE RENOVATIONS TO THE SUB. To do

!
I
I
!
!i The only people who seem to be willing 

to even talk about the facts of the proposal 
are those in the NO committee. (The chairman 
of the SUB Board refused to take part in a 
public debate on the referendum last Friday). 
Even in past issues of the Brunswlckan lies 
have been told suggesting an imminent take
over of the SUB by UNB.

Therefore, to right the wrongs,we ask 
you to honestly think about the options before 
voting today. If you are opposed to a decrease 
in lounges, if you don't want to vote on a 
plan that isn't final, if you feel that the 
students really haven't had any say in the 
renovation plans then please vote NO so a 
better proposal can be brought forth.

!
'!

\
I
Ii
I
i KAY AND TOZER INVESTIGATED?
I
\ matter". On the other side, John Bosnitch, 

Engineering representative on council, 
called for a full inquiry into the events 
leading up to the "absolutely unacceptable" 
wording change. Furthermore, he called for 
the improper vote to be non—binding but that 
the results he released to the public.

Since then, the controversy has errup- 
ted into claims that Kay had overstepped 
his authority by suggesting the illegal 
wording to Woodfield, and that the cheif 
electoral officer, SRC Vice President 
Tozer had totally fallied to ensure that 
the election had been run in a proper 
manner. Even Dr. Woodfield has made it 
clear in a recent letter to the Brunswlckan 
that David Kay was the person who gave him 
the false wording on behalf of the SUB 
Board. If an SRC investigation finds Kay 
or Tozer guilty of tampering in the election 
or not ensuring that proper procedure was 
followed, both of the could be subject to 
immediate removal,from office.

The referendum vote of October 21,1981 
was annulled and declared void by the SRC 
at an emergency meeting held the next day. 
The reason for the cancellation of the 
results was that the wording of the ques
tion on the ballots had been unconstitution
ally changed from that specific wording 
passed by the STU and UNB student councils. 
It was accepted at the emergency meeting 
that the actual change had not occured at 
the SRC office but at the office of the 
Secretary of UNB, Dr. James Woodfield.

The Computer Science representative 
on the SRC, Steven Osborne made the first 
complaint about unfair and improper voting 
procedure to Dr. Woodfield who declared 
that the ballots would be counted anyway 
and that the SRC could then cancel the 
results if they wished. The SRC executive 
in turn overuled the Secretary by not even 
permitting the ballots to be counted.

At the emergency meeting, David Kay, 
chairman of the SUB Board stated that he 
felt the illegal change "didn't really

\
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rSTUDENTIiQuestion: "Do you think the students should 
have had more say in the reno
vation plans?" i *6

9
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Yes,it is the functionThe least they could
of the SUB Board to have done was make all have clearly stated 
find an architectural the options clear in 
plan, to approve that the media, 
plan, and to allow me 
the student, to give Hurray Honeyman 
final approval.
Vaughn Fulford 
BA 4

The SUB Board should We should be told Yes, I don't think 
exactly what the plans the students know the

full story. I'm upstitfc 
that they didn't re
lease the first refer
endum results.

the plans well in ad- are before voting 
vance of the referen
dum, and gotten our 
imput.

Ruth Qoodine 
BN,. 3BA 4

Hike Kallnowski 
BBA 2 Mark Bartlett 

BA 1

<

OPINION POLL RESULTS■

During the evening of Wednesday, 
November 11th, Campus Information service, 
a non-profit student organization, 
contacted over one hundred UliB students to 
obtain their opinion on the referendum 
question. all the interviews were 
conducted between the hours of 5 Pi, and 
11 Pli on 'in entirely random basis. Names 
were selected from the btudent Directory 
and the questions wore posed over the 
telephone. Every respondent was asked how 
he or she was going to vote on the up
coming referendum question: "I agree to 
the continuation of the present annual 
l] 15 btudent Union building allocation of 
mv student fees to be used for the 
presently proposed alterations and 
renovations to the bUB."

This crossed.ion of the student 
population constitutes approximately two 
percent of the entire student body 
the campus. The results of the poll 
should be statistically accurate 9% of 
the time. The fact that such a high 
number of students was contacted 
that if the entire campus were to go to 
the polls on konday, lbth of November, 
the referendum result would be very 
similar to the outcome of the poll, 
assuming that most students maintain 
their opinions indicated on the 11th.

Therefore, CIS(Campus Informâti< n 
Service), on the basis of its independent 
inquiry, predicts the defeat of the 
referendum and a victory for the "NO" 
side in the debate. The actual margin 
of defeat is variable according to actual 
voter turnout but the result seems to 
vorrelate well with a similar study 
conducted just before the Cctober 21st 
referendum vote.

CIS has informed this paper that 
they predicted a 63% NO vote in the last 
referendum. If the ballot totals had 
been released by the SkC the public 
would have seen that the campus was 
solidly opposed to the plans put forward 
by the oUB Board of Directors, 
asked why the NC vote had slignty 
decreased since Cctober, a representative 
stated that the chan ;e was a result of 
three factors :

I

When
H
1

the official student 
newspaper had come out with three full 
issues which were strongly biased 
toward the YEb campaign an , which had 
really not permitted the NO side to 
respond to many charges made against it; 
tne students on the campus seemed to feel 
th!t the annullment of the first referendum 
was a planned event to make sure that the 
bUB Board had more time to trv and 
the voters and that it wasn’t' worth 
bothering to vote NC simplv because the 
same thing could hapq en again; finally, 
the^ attempts to discredit leaders in the 
CAUbE committee by impeachments, adminis
trative statements

V .

swayon
V; ■ ■■;

Tv.!V ensures
and a wide-scale

rumour campaign had managed to convince 
quite a few uninformed studen's.
However, the fact that the majority of 
students could see through these plans 
resulted in a large feeling of "let's 
not let the bUB Board get away with it" 
attitude. It was simply this reaction 
thav, seems to have put the NC side over 
the top once again.

The full results of the opinion noil 
are contained at the side. Percentages 
may not total exactly to 100/a because they 
were rounded to the nearest whole number.
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r iVIE WS Question: "Do you think the students should 
have had more say in the reno
vation plans?"IT
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The student body 
should have had more

We should have had
Union Building so the more say. It wasn't
students should have until after the first say in the process.

vote that any facts 
cane out.

Yes, because it's 
our money

This is the StudentI think so,because
all of us are going 
to make use of it,
Mike Silveira 
Grad.Chem.

n't think 
nts know the 
•y. I'm upstifct 
r didn't re- 
first refer- 

ults.

Joyce Arsenault 
BN 2

a say. Vopnu Kanen 
BSc.Eng. 3Bruce Reid 

BSc. Eng. 3 Cindy Munn 
BA 1
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ihe last 
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Definite student in
put is needed, the 
renovations don't

How can any plans 
made have anything 
to do with what the 
students want if the satisfy the present 
students do not have needs of the students, 
a direct input from but other renovations 
start to finish.

What planned renovat-Yes, I don't think 
that the students had ions? What SUB Board? 
enough involvement in I'm a typical student 
the decision.

Yes, I think we 
should have had 
more input.

>entat ive 
lit of 
lent 
i full living a typical stud

ent life and I don'tJeff Williams 
BEd 2 get involved in any 

way with no damn rad
icals!

J.Gillespie 
BN 2 are necessary!had

to
Danny Savage 
BBA 4T.Allen Roulston

C.S. 3nst it ;
to feel 
referendum 
that the 
.d sway

Jane Critchlow 
BA 2

'til
POLL RESULTS !!se the 

inallv, 
in the 

adminis- 
ale
nvince

NoYesstation
7*|4i Every day is Friday the 13th 

for the SUB Board !Zt?ty of plans 
et ' s 
th it" 
ction 
e over

203
6751I

undecided: 19
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ion poll 
ntages 
ause they 
number.

All contributions to this leaflet were made by 
interested volunteers.
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■À • n EDITORIAL
It is a sad commentary on the state 

of Student Union affairs when full time 
students are forced to take valuable time 
out of their studies and other university 
duties to engage in organizing and prod
ucing an alternative forum so as to en
able the presentation of views held by 
the majority of university students 
a student-related issue.

The students involved in this 
publication have risen to the challenge 
of forraer SRC Administrator Dave Camp
bell and SRC President Kevin natcliff 
who have expressed concern that UNB-STU 
Students are not getting the full story 
on the proposed Student Union Building 
renovations. They are both of the op
inion that all the facts have not been 
clearly presented to the students. This 
paper springs up thanks to all of those 
who have expressed similar concern.

The campaign over renovations has 
generally been labelled ’’one-sided". I 
think that most of us agree on this.
We all know that the SUB Board has 
spent a vast sum of money on a post
card campaign urging a YES vote, with
out so much as giving a hint of what 
a VES vote would mean. The Board has 
asked for and obtained support from 
various sources, the Brunswickan and 
the SRC President are just two examples. 
Furthermore, "YEs" has unlimited SUB 
funds, resources, paid personnel, and 
unlimited use of display cases for 
posters in the SUB at their disposal.
^ The BO side (CAUSE) spent exactly $3 5 on its entire NO campaign prior to 
the referandura. This publication comes 
to you as a result of donations bv int
erested students who feel they cannot 
in good conscience accept elitist 
attempts at steam-rolling the students.

mr. Campbell and nr. Ralcliff both 
seem to feel that all the facts have 
not been presented to the students.
Those who have attempted to obtain 
copies of the SUB Renovation iroposaIs 
—Concept Plans know how hard it is 
to find out what the truth to the 
cepts is. The students are asked to 
fork out a supplementary $3.50 just to
obtain copies of the proposed alter
natives to their own SUB. One is asked 
to contribute $15 for the alterations 
to one's building and furthermore 
other $3.50 just to find out what those 
alternatives will be. And this comes 
to you courtesy of the same people who 
complain that students aren’t getting 
the facts I .’

Those students who attended the 
UMB Debating Society-sponsored challenge 
to debate the renovations agree that the 
YES side was soundly thrashed in the
debate. Their arguments were effect
ively challenged and proven defficient 
and contradictory. The audience clear
ly showed its support for the NO side.

I would now like to draw your 
attention to a few goodies. When 
challenged publically at the SRC meet
ing of Nov. 1+, David Kay, chairman of 
the SUB Board, himself declared the

forementioned plans as a broad "fantasy" 
and "blotches of colour splashed on plans”. 
This, then, is what you are asked to tribute $15 for. If you look at the 
actual proposals, you"' 11 notice that the 
new lounge will be limited to a few feet 
in front of the windows. The pocket 
lounges which "YES" stresses so much 
are going to be tiny cubicles of a few 
square feet in the corners of the stair
ways. Ridiculously, the SUB Board 
argues that the students shall gain from 
the added office space for the SRC and 
SUB administration. I fail to see how 
added space in which to create bureau
cratic inefficiency can be to the stud
ents benefit. This in light of the 
brilliant planning strategy wnich 
brought about renovations of the SUB 
and specifically to the Blue Lounge last 
year. It sure is comforting to see that 
sort‘e people have enough money to waste, 
kaybe they could spare a few extra dollars 
on a few copies of the Renovations 
1roposai. Or maybe there are reasons why 
they do not wish to! Finally, I am 
pleased to see the students paying for 
better convention and reception facilit
ies, for that ought to be the prime goal 
of the SUB ; (the Board seems to believe 
it is). I am convinced that the students 
of STU and UNB are delighted to pay an 
extra $15 so that the Ladies Auxilliarv 
can have a nicer place to hold their 
next annual meeting.

In conclusion, I suggest that any 
interested student go to his/her SRC 
representative, and then to members of the SUB Board and to other spokespersons 
for the YES side and accumulate as 
much contradictory information as they 
can. This will convince vote NO.
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anyone to
A NO vote only means that the 

present proposals are completely unclear and that the students question 
giving their $15 for someone's "fantasy".
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THINK vote no
ALTERNATIVES

No one denies that change Is needed, 
but a more rational approach in terms of 
spending and design is needed. The va
cant top floor of the SUB should be 
usable during the day by providing 
reasons for students to go there. A televi
sion could be put in the empty meeting 
room, and portable electronic games, 
ping-pong tables or billiard tables could 
be set up In the Ballroom and Foyer areas. 
Acoustic improvements are also needed 
for the Ballroom.

Immediate expansion of the Social 
Club should be undertaken with a 50% in
crease in size this year (see diagram) and 
further growth next year.

The Blue Lounge must be preserved 
and improved at a minimal cost for max
imum use. Signs could be put up to direct 
students to service locations such as the 
Radio Station, SRC, and print media.

CONCLUSIONS
The need for renovations definitely ex

ists, but the proposals put forward by the 
SUB board are too expensive and don’t 
solve the existing problems. Furthermore 
the imposition of a new $15 surcharge on 
our fees is not needed to accomplish the 
Alternative proposals suggestd by 
“CAUSE”. If the present available, 
money shown In the SUB boara budget 
was spent on actual renovations instead 
of on postcards, chances are that 
students wouldn’t have to pay more for a 
better, more usable Student Union 
Building.

Therefore “CAUSE” appeals to all 
students to use their votes wisely In the 
upcoming referendum and election. The 
money to be used belongs to all of the 
students -Please don’t let it go to waste 
on a plan that Is not In the students’ best 
interests.
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MacAlinden

Announces Candidacy
50.

B
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On Tuesday, November 3rd,'Cause' 
Vice President Stephen McAlinden 
declared his candidacy for the 
Arts Seat on the SRC. If elected 
ho promisses to continue to fight 
for the interests of the students 
by calling for the repayment of 
the Thorbourne loan and by 
continuing his opposition to 
SUB Board or SRC plans that do not 
consider the students as the number 
one priority.
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letters Opinions expressed in this leaflet are not necessarily 
those of the Student's Representative Council or the 
SUB board.

Dictatorship of the SRC I

Dear Sir:

"We are now in University, and 
Elementary School is a memory"! 
me some evidence of this, Hr. Finnan!
The SRC is acting like an "elitist" 
party with regards to the SUB referendum.

In the first place, the student body 
is being treated as if it were comprised 
of idiots - or at most, elementary school 
children. The SRC wasted a fat sum of 
money sending us all a postcard with a 
picture of the Student Union Building and 
"Yes" written on it. This is hardly an 
intelligent or effective campaign for making 
us approve the renovations the SUB Board 
seems to think we need the most, 
it was an outright waste of money, 
one good reason for voting "yes" could hav* 
been added!

In this comedy of errors, not only 
were the first referendum ballots 
somehow misworded, (which resulted in a 
further waste of money), but they contained 
no references to the total stun of money 
to be raised or any other such vital 
information. '

Far more important is that the fact 
that we are not voting for a FINAL PLAN 
was not made plain. The SUB administration 
can make changes where they see necessary. 
What IS clear is that the renovations, 
however they are finally effected, will 
result in a reduction of TOTAL 
available for student lounges, 
point out that at lunch-time there isn't 
enough space as it is!

Even by reducing the seating space 
only 10% (one of the numerous figures 
that has been bandied around in this 
matter) a large number of students will 
be unable to find space at lunch. 
Furthermore, this "10% reduction" only 
refers to seating space - the actual 
reduction of space amounts to much

than this. Another objection immediately 
plain to any student is that the proposed 
pocet lounges (to make up for the Blue 
Room being cut by 70%) will quickly c .me 
to be dominated by cliques of people - 
the access to many will thus be further 
limited.

Show

I am all in favour of renovations — 
if they occur as they are truly needed.
In fact, my first reaction to the Bruns 
headlines was "at last!" - that is, 
until I rend the plans in the article.
I have no idea why the SUB ballroom 
floorspace needs to be enlarged - I 
wasn't aware that it was used frequently 
for such large conferences.

In fact,
At least Tell me,

are students usually involved in these 
conferences? The main benefits from 
these renovations will be to the SUB 
administration, as far as I can see. (I 
haven't been informed otherwise).

The SRC has decided that final plans 
will not be submitted for student approval 
by referendum. We don't get any direct 
say. One of the points made in the 
November 4th SRC meeting was that the 
council is the "student's friend" 
referendum won't be necessary. These 
"friends" hardly have my vote of confi
dence! Surely, no intelligent student 
would vote for a renovation plan that is 
not binding, and for the expenditure 
of an unspecified amount of

so a<

.■
space 
May I money.i

Sincerely, 
Jennifer Coghlan

Matter of Principlemore
1

One week before the referendum for 
SUB renovations was held, St. Thomas 
University held its referendum with a 
carefully thought-out wording on their 
ballots.
understood by all.

The issue was clear and well 
The vote took place 

without a hitch and a result was found.
When they did this at UNB, the 

students there voted on a totally differ
ent end result.

I I

RLou£v z suit*? ; Which election result is 
the right one? Any student knows that in 
order to collect a representative result, 
consistency is to be maintained. So stop 
wasting our time and money on "dud" 
ballots and do something constructive. 
There is already a bad enough threat of 
rising educational costs, 
this undue hassle to compound our problems. 
Maybe you bureaucrats who are in control 
of this situation at UNB should mull this 
over a bit.

ue

i We don't need<

i ii & - Concerned and upset, 
Asied Debly 

STU-SRC Comptroller«• 6:
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Dear Lditcr:
Dear Ldilor:idiately

)roposed
Blue

ns a former jI'H student and beirv 
somewhat interested in politics, T have 

fol-towiinp" the activities cf the 
tt.b student nepreser.tative Council with 
interest and grov/inp dicmav. I have

tplT^.tu^r the issues by listening 
tu t.;e CHuh broadcasts of the bhC 
meetings, by reading the Brunswickan, 
ana b- speaking with students. ; qlso 
plan to attend the next meeting of the 
uut, to see which counsellors are honest 
enough to vote against the motion to 
impeach John Bosnitch,

.One does not have to like Lr. 
Bosnitch to realize that the grounds 
lor his impeachment - dereliction of 
. , 7" unfounded. bince he has
taken office, he has attended 
oi.L meeting held, 
thoughts on almost

I am still somewhat confused in 
regard to the GLC referendum. Cn or-p 
hand we hear that there IS a specific 
plan x/nich the students are to vote cn 
and cn trie other hand we hear- cf a 
"fantasy-. In other words' 
have not been finalized.

.y c ©o
)le -
irther

itions -
seded.
Bruns

the plans
. , . - Dhe funmr(?)uhmg here is that both hands belong 
tne same body, i.o wonder v/e cf the" 
public are confused when it -, t. - rs that 
even those people who make the decisions 
co not knew.what they have decided.

Cne taing is sure - the students
be ln favour of a plan x/hich 

will decrease the size of the

A
to

.cle.
•m
I
;uentl.y
me,
hese „ r;ost usedpart c^. the SJB, the Blue Lounge, and 

increase the siz° cf the only occasion
ally, used meeting roomr. Lvèn if the 
wording cf the ballots states that the 
vote concerns a changeable plan, what 
13ith can we have in a greup which 
prepares such" a. disastrous ’'proposed11 
renovations plan and then tells us to 
vn'd? 'nrav’?, so that they can prepare 
a final plan which will not be subject 
to student input by referendum.

If the ballots mention nc specific 
plan, the vote should be PC bec^u^e 
students will net be able tc reject a 
filial plan. lj the ballots mention a 
specific plan, the vote should defin
itely be IK since the plan we’ve seen 
does net meet the needs of the students, 
since v/e cannot be sure of the final 
wording until Londay morning, we ttill 
have seme time tc listen to both sides 
before we mark the MC spot or cur 
ballots.

■om
iUB evervhas contributed his 

, ever”- issue, „has brought the complaints cf his 
constituents to the attention of the- 
council. I cannot imagine him of beinrr 
accused with an intentional abandonment 
of his assigned service as councellcr.
1 will admit that Lr. Bosnitch does 
sometimes take a somewhat radical stand 
on issues, but I an; sure that this is 
■lone in the hopes of prodding council 
to really examine some cf the issues.

n a democracy, xve find a group of 
people, cnosen by the people, running 

g£fn,irs of Government in the inter- 
est oi the people, when corrupted, this
nnLîeaCc t0 ihe.removal of free-thinking 
people from decision-making bv a close- 
knit group that has only its ' 
interests in mind.

e. (I
and he.1 plans

approval
irect
e
the 
so a 
ese 
onfi- 
dent 
hat is
re

cx/n-x. . * . . , 1 shudder to thinkol what would happen at UNB if this 
were to occur due to the lack cf public 
concern (for example, this group could 
give themselves monev for "services

thout anyone to oppose them) . 
Ln..ortunatel'-, it seems that anv 
councellor who "is not with it”", that is 
who refuses to vote yes just because the’ 
L.iers voted ves, gets a "contract put 

out on him .. Slanderous statements 
made about his character, and his 
academic record (which is confidential -

ie:ist jns when 1 attended universitv) 
is dragged t.irough the dirt without one 
bit cf truth. I think it is time to 
ask ourse.ivos vihy there is a motion to 
impeach Lr. Bosnitch. Cculd he be the 
baa guy or is.he asking too rnanv 
embarrassing questions which the ' 
councellors have not beoa willing to 
discuss openly?

I can understand that some pecsle 
may.be afraid of him, x/ith good reason.
-e is honest and has long studied 
po-Utics, having gene tc the Canadian 
debating contests. Let us hope that he 
survives this vote, in order that the 
students’ voice be heard.

Xours truly,»
L. Calhoun

rn for
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h a
heir
well
place
ound.

are

aint’ Lt?- ,ShiVs* If ya think va 
** s^ttln ,al1 the facts about her 
go thank yer locel SRC Rep..and ver *

,°afd ^or a-*-f the information that 
they’s been gettin’ to va. Now w?
stÜ5entsSteheh?W mUCh lnput from
scuaents they’s gonna want to 
she s startin’ to renovate.*1
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I. STVbENT FEES ^HOULb ^ * 50 INSTEAD 0F v+5.

MVST2. the Blue L0UN6E and svb ballroom 
Mot be reduced in sae.

I
i

3. THE STUbfNTS SH0UL5 NOT EE lM bEBT
THE RRDFOSEb ^900,000 WHICH WE CAHKOT 

AFFORb.

STUDENT1. we WANT A
Not meeting Rooms or a

UNION BUILDING
"showing village®

5, The social club should Be expanded using

A PLAN WHICH can Bf INDEPENDENT Of THE OTHER 
RENOVATIONS — AND Will COST MUCH LESS.

(o. the way will be clear for A mire sensible 
AND LOWCAl renovations RAN - WHICH will MEET 
the students' needs!

STOP THE WASTE

OF STUDENT
MONEY !

VOTE

NO
$15
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